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Test Makers Respond to Bias Charges. 
by Donna Marie Branton sions 10 the SAT. 
lJGUy Aztee SIlJJ/ writer In recent years educators have labeled both 

testS as biased agidnst women and minorities. 
The nation's two leading makers of standar- However, both test-makers conlend the revi

dized college admission tests arc changing or sions and studies are a response 10 the changing 
considering changes in the tests, which arc needs of students, not 10 'the charges of bias 
taken by nearly two million high school slu- leveled against them. 
dents per year. . Janice Gams, a public relations executive for 

Next fall, the American College Testing the New York- based College Board - which 
Program will revcala new ACT Assessment, publishes the SAT - said the proposc4 three
which is the result of five years of research and y~ar study may provide no changes at all to the 
planning. current test. 

Over the next three years the College Board ''The SAT is not put in concretc,'! she said. 
will conduct an extensive review of \hi: Scho- "We tty 10 meet the current needs of our stu
lastic Aptitude Test and make necessary revi- ' , dents, which are changing, not 10 respond 10 any 

Ex~Cop Attempting 
to Regain Old . Job 
by Ted Bliss 
Doily Aztec sllJff writer 

speeds of up' to 100 miles an hour , 
until the 20-year-old student pulled 
over. 

Heisner said McMillan, who ' was 
A former San Diego police officer, not available for comment, testified 

fired from the department six months in court that he had cut Draper's vehi- : 
ago on allegations of being overly cle off, . but that it .was an accident. 
aggressive while apprehendir:g an Heisner also s8ld that McMillan 
SDSU student, is currently trying 10 testified that he did not kno.w the per
regain his job on the basis that he son pursuing him was a police offic
acted according 10 procedure. " er, and had increased his speed 10 

The decision 10 fll'C Richard D;avoid a confrontation. He was retUrn
Draper, 39, was made after Police ingfromthe~esert.withhi9girlfriend 
Department officials ' reviewed ',the thit night. ' . 
findings of !Ill internBl affairs investi- Heisner described McMilIan!s tea-- . 
gillion" The , inv~sligation , was ,: timony ,of, what !iaPPCilecL,when : ' 
spa;ked by a lawsuit filed by student Draper pulled him ovcr: 
Scan McMillan againSt the city. "He didn't say thatDr8per had 

According 10 Draper's ~orney, 'pistOl .whipped' him," Heisner said. 
John Heisner, McMillan was "He said he felt the pressure of the 

. apprehended after he ran Draper off · gun barrel at theback of his head and 
the fieeway in February. Draper, who later felt a trickle of blood run down 
Was or.f dUly and driving a civilian car his .back . 
. at the time, chased McMillan at Please seeCOPolipage 12. 

Salinity MayDoo~ 
Mo'noLake Wildlife 
by AI Diaz 
Daily Aztee slIJff writer , 

Bach year approximutely200,OOO 
lOurists gaze in awe at the spectacular 
tufa towers that at one time were hid-' 

.den by the placid mirror of Mono 
Lake's surface for more than 700,000 
years. 

miles north oeLos Angeles, just 30 
miles north of the Mammoth ski

, resort area. It is an unusual lake iii 
that it has no water outlet, ,and as the 

• lake water evaporates, salt and other ' 
minerals accumulate. 

Since 1941 Jhe,city of Los 
Angeles, which has watetrights over 
'the 1,000-square-l11i1e Mono Lake 
basin, has been-diverting fresh water 
from the streams that feed the lake: 

charges of bias.", 
David S. Crockett, ACT's vice president for 

public affairs. said 'the revisions stemmed from. 
the need for a more accurate me,asure of reading 

, ability. comprehension ' and reasoning skills. 
Crockett added the changes in the ACf had 

not been made in rel'ponse 10 complaints about 
possible bias in the test against Women and 

. minority-group members, who tend 10 have 
below-average scores. ' 

"We don't think our current test is biased," 
he said. "We think both.are valid measures of 
students' educational development." 

However, an educator who recently co-wrote ' 
an . exhaustive critique against standardized 

tests said the testing services are clearly ' 
responding 10 pressures placed on them by legi
slators, teachers and students. 

James Crouse, a University of Delaware 
spciology professor, and Dale Trusheim, asso
ciate director of the Office of Institutional 
Research there, lOok six , years to write and 
research th~ book, The Case Against the SAT. 

Accordi'1g to Crouse, the publication of their 
book was almajor faclOr in the SAT's decision 
toinitiale /research. ,. . 

"A growing number of educl1lors and users 
of the tests are raising question!; about it!! fair
ness 10 minorities ' and women," he said. 

Please !lei! on pap 6. 
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, However, the phenomenon that 
uncovered the tufa lOwers (deposits 
of calcium carbonate forming from 
the lake bottom) may Blso result in 
escalating the salinity level and 
destroying the fragile ecOsystem. in 
and around the lake; said Paul Linle, 
an 'SDSU biology graduate student, 
who is doing a study of the lake con
cerning the brine , fly popUlation. 

The diversion of the streams has 
caused the lake volume 10 decrease 
50 percent since 1941. AsareSult of 
less water" the salinity level has risen ' 
from about 40 plirts per thousand 
(before 1941)10 90 parts per thou
sand, said Timothy J. Bradley; pro
fessorof developmental cell biology 
at U.C. Irvine; " 

PIANO PRINCESS - Four-yeat'-old Natalie Nolo Utkles tile Ivories Monday mornl. at the Child Care ' 
Centu on tampus. The tenter Is turrently atteptlng applkatloDS from students, ratulty and starr ror child 
are :riext ~mester, . , . 

Mono Lake is located about 300 Please see _~AKE on page 3. 

Journalism Department May Qe Impacted 
by Lori Ketn " ' . ' , cUrrently, there are 12 -lull-ti~e · f&c'ultymembersin the . pro~~. InComing &e$;h~;~::however, lie ,excluded from iJt\i 
lJGUyMUC sllJJ/ writer department and 1,082 journalism majors and minors. There are option. : ,\::/,":'. . . , ' . .' 

. aiso 17, part-time faculty members. . . 
Although ~e department ~!IS received infonitalWord from the 

The ChanceJior's Office is expected , within the next few Chancellor'S Office thai it can initiate imp~tion':llfoceedings, 
.weekS ,to declare SDSU's journalism department impacted . ' Buckalew said official Word has not yet been' granted. 
·begiMing next semester, department offICials said. . "We definitely quillfy,"he said. ~·We . have a pioblem .and 

The move would establish new 'J'Cquirements - possibly impaction will ~lve it." . . 
hlgher Grammar, Spelling and Punctuation Test scores and, Buckalew said the telecommunications and film department 
ilcCredited references '-,for future students .who declare them- . and the business department will serve as role mOdels. Cor 
selves journalism majors. ' methOdsof accepting snidents inlOan. impacted department: 

The department must first receive impacted status from Cali- The TCF department has been · impacted for 17 years arid 
Cornia · State University officiais before it can determine new requires students 10 petition the department for entry. Letters of ' 
requirements, department chairman James. Buckalew .said. recol1!mendation and a personal statement aiso have 10 be 

ThedepartmentrequestedimpactioninJunehecausethereare submitted; · . " . 
not enough faculty and funds 10 accommodate journalism stu- ' In addition, students have the option of sending creative port-
dents; ,Buckalew said. ' folios - videotapel. ,phOlOgraphs and slides -10 enter the TCF 

t t , I - , ' • ••• 

' " 
', , ' . ; . - j. ,.,. • . - , ~ -1 ,f" !" -... 

A department cOmmittee revie~s petitions and makes entry 
recommendations 10 the faculty. The TCF department does not 

. have a set cut-off point for , grade point averages • . 
The business department, on the other hand, J'Cquires students ' 

who wish 10 become bu,siness majors 10 fiIIt declare themselves 
pre-business students and lake nine lower division business 
classes. .. ' , ' . . . ' . 

Pre-llIsiness students are requireci'topass a competency teat 
when they finish the flfSt nine units, as well IS possess at least a 
2.6 SDSU GPA and 22 overall ' average. 

A census of journalism students cOnducted py the department 
last .week will detenitine whether the department qualifies Cor 
impaction status, journalism ' Professor Lee Brown ,said. . 

. .. ' PIeue _ IMPACT 011 '.e 3. 
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WORLDNEWS 
Japan's History Debated Over Korean Find 

TOKYO (CSMNS) - When archaeologists 
recently uncovered an ancient slone coffin in 
western Japan, they dug up more than Japan's 
pasL They recharged a controversy about the 
origins of Japan's culture that has very modern 
implicalions. 

The discoveries inside the tomb have been 
,the subject of intense public interest, eovered as 
lead items on the evening television news and 
garnering front-page headlines. 

Inside the sixth-century tumulus, which con
tains the remains of two people believed to be 
members of the ruling elite at that time, the 
archaeologists found numerous artifacts which 
arc clearly of Korean origin. 

Korean and Japanese arehneologists have 
hailed the importance of the finds, but disagree 
about how to interpret the evidence of the cul
tural links between the two Asian neighbors. 

'"fhis may be a great discovery for the cen
tury," said Lee Jin Hee, a Korean archaeologist 
who teaches at Tokyo's Meiji University. "It 
will give Japanese archaeology an opportunity 
to find ·out more about the nation '5 ancient per
iod arid to change its long-established view of 
the history of 1 apan." 

"We had expected to see this kind of discov
ery even before the lid was open," said Tadashi 
Katada, an archaeologist al Teizukay'ama Uni-

versity of N ara Prefecture. "Korean relics have 
been found in several tombs, so I don't think 
this evcnt has such acharactcr that will overturn 
the Japanese historical view." 

Japanese set great store in the idea that their 
culture is "unique" - distinct and separate from 
those of il~ continental Asian neighbors in 
Korea and China. 

They acknowledge certain cultural debts 
such as the transmission of Buddhism, the 
Chinese writing system and the Chinese class
ic~. nnel Korean arli~tic innuence~. Rut all of 

this is genernlly viewed as borrowings grafted 
onto a unified lapanese nation. 

The lapanese view often collides with that of 
Korean archaeologists and historians, who con
versely portray Japanese culture as virtually an 
offshoot of theirs. Such views arc amplified by 
modern history, by Korean resentment over 
Japan's 40 years of colonial rule over their 
country and continuing evidence of Japanese 
feelings of racial superiority toward Koreans. 

The rare opportunity to open the previously 
untouched 1,400-year-old Fujinoki tomb in 
Ikaruga, near the ancient capital of N ara, has re
sparke~ this clash of opinions. 

Please see JAPAN on page 11. 

. USSR and Vatican Are Working Together 
VIENNA (CSMNS) - The way things have 

shaped up this year strongly suggests the sum
mit of 1989 may well be a meeting between 
ideological leaders of the two worlds - Christ
ian and Marxist. 

It is an intriguing possibility that would have 
been unthinkable only a few years ago. Com
munist leaders have called at ,he 'Vatican from 
Nikita Khrushchev'S time on. But their visits 
were largely protocol and achieved nothing of 
subslBnce. 

Today's circumstances 8fe vastly different It 
is difficult to visualize an encounter of such 
opposite outlooks more dramatic and more 

fraught with potential than one between Pope 
10hn Paul 11 and Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev. 

The two arc key figures in an era of interna
tional relations in which, apart from superpow
er involvement, the churches in the communist 
states and mankind at large have an abiding ' 
interesL 

A whole series of developments - including 
striking concessions to religious activity in the 
Soviet Union and Hungary - now seem to make 
such a meeting a certainty next ye8f. It would 
have a profound impact on church life through
out the communist world. 

The scenario began unfolding early this year 
when the Soviet leader told the Italian news
paper Uflila of his lively interest in an already 
projected official visit to Italy. Unquestionably 
it would also mean a meeting with the Pope. 

The Pontiff himself wished to go to the 
Soviet Union for this year's millennial celebra
tions of the advent of Christianity to Kievan
Rus' - the historic name of what is now the 
Ukraine - in the year 988. 

, That wish foundered on Soviet political sen
sitivities about the Pope's ideas of itinerary and 
on Vatican fears about how Moscow could 
capitalize on his presence on Soviet soil. 

#r--------------------------- ... -------, 

fustead, therefore; John Paul made it a "spir
itual" pilgrimage, as he said in a leuer 
addressed to Ukrainian Catholics, in which he 
also called on Moscow to restore the church 
banned by Soviet leader Joseph Stalin for the 
free exercise of their faith. 

The Catholic clerics who did make the Sep
tember trip included JozefCardinal Glemp, pri
mate of Poland :md head of not only the biggest 
Catholic congregation in the East bloc, but also 
the one most likely to influence new Kremlin 
tltinking about church-state relations. 

Please see VATICAN on page 4. 
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IHIFARIIDI By GARY LARSON 
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. The DoJly-AiJt~lTl'tl~y Torblt 
BARNEY - A La Mesa pooch takes a bath aRer a slonn hit San Diego last week. A 30 percent chance 01 light 
min ls rorecast for Thanksgiving Day, and In San Francisco min will continue through FrIday morning, 
according 10 the Nadonal Weather Service. 

Lake-~-----
Conllnued rrom paKe 1. 

Little explained that :or the past 700,000 years, runoff 
from freshwater streams in the basin had been sufficient 
enough to, stabilize the salinity of the lake at a le\'el just 
above that of the OCcBns. 

But within the last 50 years the salinity level has more 
than doubled; And if the salinity should continue to 
increase, serious repercussions of the lake's ecosystem 
could take place in the next 20 years, Little said. 

"When the salinity level reaches120 parts per thou
sand, the brine fly (will no longer) exist," he said. "And at 
abollt 140 parts per thousand, the brine shrimp will die 
off." ' 

The lake is already facing serious bird deprivation due 
to the water diversion. 

The lake level is dropping about 1.5 feet a ye8f. As the 

, level drops, islands that once served as breeding grounds 
have now become peninsulas that can be invaded by coy
otes. By next summer another major breeding island is 
expected to become an accessible peninsula, Little said. 

The lake is a prime example of a simple food chain. The 
only three organisms that can live in the salty walers arc 
the brine shrimp, the brine fly and the algae they feed on. 
- Each year birds like the redneckedphalarope, eared 
grebe. Wilson's phalarope and the California gull find 
their way to the lake to feed on brine fly larvae and brine 
shrimp. 

The lake is also a stopping place for many winter
migrating birds. Many of the birds at the lake arc endan
gered and protected by the state or federal governinent, 
Liule said. ' 

Please see LAKE on page 11. 

lmpact----=--
Continued from PIP 1. Chancellor's Office decided the 

department has met the required 
(:J'jteria, Buckalew said. 
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HEALTH BEAT 
Big muscles, big business, big trouble - when it comes to illegal anabolic 

steroids, it's the body that suffers .from the desire for bulk and mass. 
Tn R society thot celebrates sports, physical mass and competition, steroids 

provide many athletes with an extra edge. Time in the weight room is cut in 
half and chemically derived athletic achievements are allained. , 

The list of harmful bodily effects is alarming. Common ailments among 
male users include withering of the testicles, sterility, impotence, irritability 
and overaggressiveness. On an even darker side, users can suffer from liver 
cancer, strokes and heart failure. 

According to SCOIl Cunningham, physical therapy assistant for Scripps 
Memorial Hospital, steroids arc chemical derivatives of the male sex hormone 
testosterone. They arc administered orally or injected. 

"Steroids increase the protein and hormone levels in the body," he said. 
'"fhis rise increases muscle tissue and strength." 

Steroids Are Bad News 
Women users must also weigh the harmful effects of steroid usc. Ailments 

include shrinkage of the breasts, menstrual irregularities, deepening of the 
voice, facial hair and other masculinizing effects. 

Although cffects are usually reversible for men, studies show they 8fe usu
lilly permanent for womcn, CunninghwlI said. 
, While steroids do serve several medicinal purposes, including the treatment 

of anemia and certain types of breast cancer, medical experts agree steroid 
dangers arise when they are used illegally and without instruction in dosage 
and duration. 

"Most users not only take 10 times the recommended dose, but they risk ser
ious infection from contaminated serum," Cunningham said. 

As if.these risks arc not great enough, others must. also be weighed. For 
example, if a main 8ftery is hit during injection, a heart attack, a damaged scia
tic nerve, excruciating pain and possible loss of all bodily sensations can 
occur. 

'1l1ese people have no idea how to properly inject themselves and where," 
he said. 

Cunningham believes their inaccurate knowledge is based on gym talk and 
lacker-room gossip. 

Although anabolic steroids are illegal without a prescription, when there are 
buyers there will be dealers. 

"A few questions around the local gym and a phone call could score 'roids' 
for anyone," he said. 

The black market in San Diego is growing, according to customs officials at 
, the,San Ysidro/U.S. border. This dividing line has been deseribed as the main 

distribution point between the United States and Mexico. 
To crack down on this black market. federal agencies have combined efforts 

over the last few mon~ - efforts which have paid off with an inerease in 
arrests and ronvictions. . 

\. Please see STEROIDS on page 13. 
, I 

LITTLE ITALY 
R F S T A l J RAN I 

4387 Unlveralty Avenue at Fairmont 
SAN DlI!GO, CAUFORNIA 12105 

The census, the resulta of which 
will be sent to esu headquarters, 
will be used to evaluate the approxi
mate numbet' of existing jo~rnalism 
majors and minors. 

, Nancy Sprotte, director of admis
sions and records, slid the journalism 
department has In t:!o!mon::trato; 10 Ille 
Chancellor's Office that it had·more . 
students in,November than could be 
aecommodated. 

ITALIAN FEAST, FOR TlVOI 
The joum"l~m d..-paitlilc:ni has 

requested impacted status since 
J980. However, only now has the ' 

••• IlB .. 
. . . ' .' , teratlonS iDry 
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Vatican -----...:-------------
Recently, the Vatican was able.1D appo!nt 

two archbishops and two bishops WIthout pnor 
approval of the Budapest government 

Continued from Pile 2. 
That thinking first emerged in an April 29 

meeting between Gorbachev and the head of 
the Russian Orthodox Church, Patriarch Pimen, 
who was assured that perestroika (restructur
ing) and the Democratization of Soviet society 
applied also to the church. 

Believers, he was told, had a "full right to 
practice their religion."lt was a simple enough 
statement but a profound reversal of previous 
Soviet attitudes. 

He also conceded the right of the church to 
concern itself with modern social problems, a 
remarlcable admission not lost on East Euro
peans, particularly the Poles, with whom the 
question has been a point of confrontation with 
the communist authorities ever since the war. 

A new attitude on the place of the church in 
society, Gorbachev said, was essential to 
"national unity" in what he called a period of 
change. 

Cynics might be excused for recalling that 

. . . 

Stalin also invoked that unity in 1943 when he 
needed the church's support for the war effort 
and allowed many of the churches he shut down 
to re-open. Tolerance. however, lasted only as 
long as the war. 

Western human rights groups point out that. 
under Oorbachev some 200 believers are still in 
prison or labor camps for violations of stAte 
restrictions governing all religious activity. 
"There is much that he can do right away to 
prove his good faith," a Western Roman 
Catholic said. . 

Without doubt, Gorbachev' s apparent prom
ise of a new dispensation for Soviet believers is 
motivated by his need to stimulate more active 
popular support for his reforms. Nonetheless, 
an unusual tolerance is already evident. for 
example, in the Baltic states, especially in pre
dominantly Roman Catholic Lithuania. And 
whatever the Soviet leader does within his own 
country is felt in the Eastern bloc. 

Reactions to church demahds for more free-

dom yary greatly within the Eastern bl~c . 
Reform itself is still an un-word in RomanIa. 
East Germany and Czechoslovakia tell Gorba
chev they have their own ideas on the subject 
Poland and Hungary arc his only strong pere
stroika allies. 

Not surprisingly, the same brellkdown 
applies in religion. East Germany has been 
cracking down strongly on Evangelical 
demands for "change and renewal." Czechoslo
vakia and Romania continue to provide the 
bloc's worst record of harassing believers and 
their churches. 

In Poland, however, there seems fmally 
some break-thrOugh in the church's persistent 
struggle since the early 19705 to persuade the 
Warsaw government to give back the constitu
tionally corporate status it enjoyed before the. 
way. 

lAst month the government reportedly 
offered the church legal guarantees for public 
activities such.as publishing, youth activity, etc. 

Elsewhere In the Eastern bloc - apart from 
Poland - such approval is still obligalDry, with 
priestly "sociali5t patrioti~m" Mill 'governing 
criteria. 

After his September trip to the Soviet Union, 
Cardinal Glemp talked of "a new start" toward 
reconciliation between the two churches and 
their two nations. That - at this writin'g - is sha
dowed by the Polish government's delay with 
the promised "round table" with the opposition. 

But the more Oorbachev carries out his new 
npproach to believers, the greater the pressure 
on Poland's Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski to show 
equal realism in accommodation with his own 
Roman Catholic church. 

The Pope has visited his Polish homeland 
thrce times. But direct tAlks are now under way 
to line up at a Papal visit to Hungary next year. 
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P1eue 
pr .. cnL Utw 

coupon 

Campus Pl&za 
(By Vonll) 

....... C\1!!'-ToI~#i;:;:;;~;::;~c-r"'8;181 EICajoft Blvd. 

ALUMINUM CANS ..... . 50¢ LB. !II~:WT=-~UIIA= ... :::=:::-*+-~-:· -too 6544 A~!~!~?o~lvd. 
GLASS ........ 3¢ LB. ~ j i ~ El Cajon and Rolando 
NEWSPAPER ............. 1/2¢ LB. i N ~ I 
P.E.T. BOTTLES .... ; ..... 8¢ LB ....... ..;;~~'!!",;.;·:.:::·.:.:.:. .. .:.:'·::.:·I~· +---~.~~~;~~~iil~F.~~, 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE W 10m NonCE. 

NEW! IMS 
RECYCLING CENTER 
San Diego's largest recycling com
pany - IMS -a national industry leader, 
is opening a Community Recycling' 
Center iIi your neighborhood. . 

. . Plea~en~'~A.:. '~:::'::L::::':::l:]:-a:8~-8~8::~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!~!!~~ 
'iONEWlfEK-1 
:FREEPASS: 

Calvin and ~obbe5 by Bill Watterson 
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II BEING-FIT- J. 
AER08IC' • NAU11.US I FREE WEIGHTS • LFECYClES I 

I 6683 EI Cajon Blvd. . I 
• 698-1702 
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OPINION 
Journalism Overload 

The journalism department's census of students this month draws attention 
to a serious problem - severe overcrowding. There arc far more journalism 
majors than the department can handle, and a solution is long overdue. 

Only 12 faculty members work for 1,082 journalism majors and minors. 

THE 
DARY 
AzTEC 
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Each semester far more students than can be counted arc turned away from 
classes they attempt to crash. Far too many students arc let in the department. 

The journalism department ha.~ begun procedures to declare impaction. 
-w~,il\ the .~tse.m inb.umantv~~t5~. ~\ 
', .' •. ~ .' ... ;~.~!,'" . ·.~t· : . . ,. / ... Given the. circumstances, it i~ the best solution to overcrowding because there 

nrenot enough funds to accommodate a Inrger faculty. The decision for or 
against impaction will be made oy the Chancellor's Office in the next few 
wceks. 

The telecommunications and film department and the business department 
nre impacted. TCF students must petition the department for entry. They must 
include letters of recommendation and a personal statement. Some students 
are permitted to submit ereative'portfolios 10 display their talents. A depart
ment committee then reviews the material and makes entry recommendations 
to the faculty. . 

. Prospective business majors musl lake a core of nine lower division busi
ness classes. They must earn a 2.6 grade point average in those co'urses, as well 
as a 2.2 overall grade point average. Then these "pre-business" majors must 
pass a quantitative competency examination. 

If the journalism departmc:nt receives impaction StAtus, it could enact simi
lar requirements. The department could enact a minimum grade point average 

. requirement and raise the passing score on the Grammar, Spelling andPunctu
IItion Test. which prospective journalism students must pass. The depmtment 
could also have students submit samples of their writing. 

We encourage the Chancellor's Office to accept the request for impaction. It 
is about time to relieve the severely overcrowded department. 

• 0 

l..letter.\' to tile Editor 

Anti-Abortionists 
Are Hypocritical 

tive." Do you mean that in some of 
these "certain cases" abortion may 
not be a justifiable alternative? Let 
me draw a picture for you. Imagine 
someone very close to you. being 
raped and' subsequently becoming 
pregnant, Would abortion be a justifi
able alternative? Can you think of 
any other alternative? 

want 10 take the pill ... " makes ine 
wonder about you. Do '011 the many 
women that you are involved with 
take the pill? Is it always the 
woman's responsibility to take care 
of birth control? You ~rtainly seem 
to think so. Remember something 
Patrick, women. don't leave anything 
behind' when they are done. 

care of these babies once they were 
born. Nor do you show much con
cern, if any at all, for the mothers of 
those babies who are largely under
privileged; underemployed and even 
undereducated . 

telling her what to do with her body. 
John Kratz 
psyehlliogy junior 

Will Someoile 
Please Explain? 

Editor: 
This is in response to a leiter from 

a particularly audacious Patrick 
Jacovino. 

"I cannot, however, have reSPect 
for any woman who uses abortion as 
a form of birth control because she 
didn't want ~ take the pill or didn't 
think it would happen to her." Let me 
ask you something. Patrick, do you 
really think that anyone faced with 
.this decision actually takes inIQ 
account the idea of losing your 
respect in making MT deciSion? 

,i 

. What really bothers me abou):you 
and all of your anti-abortion rhetoric 
is tllatit is all so hypocritical. Being 
that you ' voted for Bush; you must 
believe in his idea of what social 
programs should be. That is fine. But 
you talk about '~the young lives with
in some women, who deserve just as 
much if not more justice than we 
adults," and that is where your talk 
stops. You arl!ue to save the.~e 1ive.~ 

I do not condone using abortion as 
a fOrm of birth control, for if you are 
the least bit intelligent and responsi
ble you should be able to take care of . 
yourself. But. condoms do break and 
pills do sometimes fatl. Not to men, 
tion sponges, diaphragms, IUD's and 
foam. No form of birth Control is per
fect. So, sometimes even though all 
the necessary precautions have been 
take~, pregnancies do occur. 

Editor: 
I was quite surprised to read an 

article that appeared on the front page 
of TM DaiJy Azlec Nov. 17. The artie ' 
cle focused oli racism and featured a 

. quote from Shirley Weber, head of 
SDSU's. Afro·American Studies 
department that implied the Reagan 
administration is to blame for the 

recent reCurrence of racial incidents. 
For the record.· please expand on 

this theory, as no explanation was 
even hinted at in the above reierred 
article. 
Timothy Parker 

I really cannot understand how a 
boy not even out of puberty yet can 
have the self-righteou'sness to say: '.'1 
sympathize with the rape and incest 
victims you spoke of and agree that in . 
certain cases abortion may be a justi
fiable alternative." That was very 
nice of you to grimt these rape and 
incest victims permission to do with 
their bodies what they want. !iut,! do 
stress that you said 'in "certain cases 
abortion may be a justifiable altema- The phrase ..... because she didn't 

. and yet you and the rest of your pro
lifer movement do not suppo!t one of 
these social programs that would talee 

So Patrick, in the future, please 
spiire u~ynllr ~~lf-rishteou3, hypocrit
ical, ignorant preaching. Oh by the. 
way, I hope that whomever you end 
up marrying likes the idea of your business administration senior 

War on Poverty . is Lost • In the ' Trenches 

MICHAEL 
FREDENBURG 
August 1964 - Johnson ' signs historical 

anti-poverty legislation. The "War on Pov- . 
erty" has begun in earnest Contrary to what 
many people believe today, the entire pur
poSe of the bill was to bring about indepen
dence for those less fortunate. "A hand, not a 
handout." During the signing ceremony 
Johnson remarked, '1'be days of the dole are . 
numbered." 

There was undoubtedly an optiinism that 
. these programs would solve the problem. 
The United States' economy was growing' 
and prospering with no signs whatsoever of· 
slowing down. Even conservatives like 
Richard Nixon hopped on the bandwagon, 
exclaiming "We are all Keynesians now." 

But what went wrong with this G~t Soc
iety? Between 1950 and 1980 real spending 
on social programs increased 2,000 percent 
while population only grew 50 percent. As 

spending reached an 'all time high,poverty 
actually started increasing. From 1963 to 
1980 forcible rape inereased 287 percent; 

. burglary 189 percent; and murder 122 per
cent. Many positive trends in the quest for 
black economic parity were reversed. But 
mere numbeis don't describe ·the mind' 

.numbing brutality of today's poverty. 
Patrick Moynihan, O-NY, a key player in 

the ' Johnson Administration recalls the 
genesis of this "Great Society.~ 

'1be plain fact. the large and indispens
able fact, is that the attempt to address the 
issue of poverty in the whole of the United 
States came in the flfSI instance from an 
informal comriuttee of a half-dozenpcrsons 
thinking up themes for President Kennedy's 
1964 re-election campaign~ .. But theelecto
rate never asked for it; the poor never asked 
for it." 

According to Lawrence Friedman, a Rut
gers law professor, ·the Great Society . 
involved a dangerous degree of cOmprom
ise. The reason, he says, "was that with the 
exception of the civil rights legislation, the 
'Great Society' legislation was driven by 
presi4ential determination, not a social 
movement pressuring Congress. Thus the 
laws were fiddled with concessions ID pow
erful lobbies." 

But the· main problem with the legislation 
was that it essentially took a centralized 
approach in attempting to improve the wel
fare of the needy. But. the federal govern
ment is inherently inflexible and is not inno
vative enough to respond to the broad range 
of specific needs and problems. 

The proof is in the pudding. When Aid to 

Families with Dependent Children was first 
instituted by the New Deal it was ID help 
widowed mothers with kids, but restrictions 
were soon loosened. In 1955 the number of 
unw~ teenage mothers was 70,000. By . 
1980 it had grown to 272,000. Dlegitimacy 
among some groups reached 82 percent. Not 
surprisingly recent studies have confirmed 
that .the way AFDC is administered was one 
of the major causes, if not the main cause, 
for thisb'agedy .. Far from helping,. AFOC 
has played a key role in devastating the fam-

. ily structure. Most hurt by these policies was 
the black family. Maybe noUo incidentally, 
AFOC was set up and run by a primarily 
white-upper-middle class establislunent. , 

It was not an intentional effort to destroy 
the family, but rather it was the result of a 
large, centrally administered program that 
was incapable of respon4ing properly to 
feedback . . 

Glen Loury, a black scholar, ' talks of the 
"enemy within," contending "that loday's 
civil-rights leadership encourages blacks to 
think of themselves as incapable of advanc
ingwithout, the . assistance of the white 
establislunent." He is referring to the 
dependence-building programs that charac
terize tbday's social welfare sy~te~. 

It is this "Big Brother Program" mentality 
that has sapped the initiative of those stuck 
on them.Thenumberofprograms andagen- ' 
cies is mind-boggling (a list would fill up 
several pages), but one thing these programs 
have in common is an attitude. It is a white
upper-middle-class attitude that says, "We 
aren't going to give money Ulat would allow 
those in need to purchase the goods and ser-

". ······· -· ·-7- ···~----------·-·-- ··-··-- .. --' ... ·"'; -·'-···--... - .... '" 

vices they need. No, instead WE will deter-
. mine where and when they get their ser

vices. WE will determine how they spend 
their money on food. We will put our' noses 
into virtually every facet of their existence .. 
Because THEY can't be trusted. THEY 
will probably spend it on drugs and alcohol. 

The fllCt ill the social welfare establish
ment treats their clients as if they are little 
Idds while viewing everything from an 
upper middle-class (wl)ite) perspective •. 
MOstly upper middle-claSs social workers . 
drive into work from their upper middle
class neighbOrhoods, do their job and go 
home. They may have sympathy, but cer
tainly not empathy. "An arm's ' length 
charity." 
~re are ~t.eially programs that will help 

people tie ~eir shoelaces. There is an old 
maxim -"Treat a person like you expect him 
to act and he probably will." This common . 
wisdom is strongly supported by psycholog
ical study after study. Yet the system con
tinues to talce away the autonomy and self
respect of those stuck in it. 

This elitist arrogance, in combination 
with a hopelessly clumsy centralized 
approach and graft that rivals that of the 
military-ind.ustrial complex, guarantees 
continued failure in the War on Poverty. 

. ' However, it isn't all hopeless - there are 
fresh ideas being espoused on both sides of 
the ' aisle that have a lot of potential. But 
before they can be implemented we must 
free ourselves from a very powerful politi
cal bureacraey that doesn't want to die. The 
author's next column will highlight some of 
these solutions. 
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$300 OFF! 
COLLEGE CAMPANILE APARTMENTS 

$300 OFF! 

$300 off first month's rent to every apartment 
rented and moved into by 12-1-88. 

See Russ, the manager, and ask him how easy it 
. can be to move into some of the largest and . 

best located apartments for the SDSU student. 
There are just a few left and with the $300 off 

special, they won't last!! 

. Come by for an appointment today! 
We're just a 5 minute walk from SDSU! . . 

582-7158 

5691 MONTEZUMA RD. 

u . 

. ~ " .' " ' ,,: '. 

Tests--....-....-..-
Continued from Pille 1. 

Crouse said the test services' 
cxplanation as to why they were 
making revisions and doing research 
is just n covcrup for the real reason. 

"These test-makers have a tradi
tion of holding two positions simulta
neously." he said. ''On the one hand 
they say that nothing is wrong wi~ 
the lests, then they go and do all this 
resC8JCh. Something is wrong." 

The revised Acr test will place 
more emphasis on writing and 
problem·solving skills. It will retain 
the English and mathematics sections 
of the test, but will drop the social· 
sciences and natural-sciences sec· 
tion~. The test time will be length
ened by IS' minutes to 175 minutes, 
and the number of questions will 
reduced to 215 from 219; . 

Meanwhile, the College Board is 
reviewing the content and format of 
the SAT. 

The Educational Testing Service, 
which administers . the test for the 

board, is experimenting with new 
approaches to the measurement of 
verbal and mathematical skills. . 
Among the changes the board is con-

. sidcring are adding a 20-minule writ· 
ing sample and changing the mathe· 
matics questions from multiple 
choice to a write·in answer formal. 

ACcording to Larry Uttcn, the 
senior project director for the SAT 
review, any changes resulting from 
the project will be put into effect in 
three to five years. 

EduC8tollllike Crouse who believe 
the tests are biased wait eagerly for 
the revi.~ed version of next fall's ACT 
and to see what changes come out of 
the SAT's review. 

Crouse said he would like to see 
the "cntire SAT lest changed into an 
achievement te.~t that Is fair for 
everyone. 

"We need ·. standardized test that 
measures the mastery of what is 
taught in high school, not what you 

'leanl from being any race or sex," he 
said. 

~ . supetnalls 
L~ FOR THE NATURAL LOOKING NAill 

6165 EI Cajon Blvd. Ste. J In campus Plaza, by Vons 
San Diego, CA 92105 
. 265·2088 . 

r-------~------------i-------·--~--~-----1 • • • : FULL SET: . FILL : 
; Tip with Overlay ; $2 extra for any brC'ken nail I 
; . $28 · ; $12 ; 
• . " . I I ____ , ______ ... · __ -'! _____ + ___________________ .. 
; MANICURE I PEDICURE i 
; & : $6 I ! PEDICURE . : . with full set of i 
: $15 '.: . acrylic nails . : 
·-~-----·-·-----EXp~E~ii~31i~-------------· 

presents a way for you to earn up to .4 units of credit · 
and get a jump on the Springseme~ter! . 

Sea e 
toWintersession '89 
January 9-27, 1989 

Earn up to 4 units of resident credit (applicable to 
your degree). Choose from '~58 short, intensive 
SDSU courses from 42 departments! . . 

IN-PERSON REGISTRATION STARTS 
.' MONDAY., DECEMBER 5 
. at the C~lIegeof Extended Studies, 
.5630 Hardy Ave. (Registration Office located on 

. West Plaza Mall across from SDSU stadium) 

WINTERSESSION catalogs now available at: 
• . Aztec Center Information Booth 
• Administration Building 
• Aztec Bookstore 
• College of Extended Studies 

WINTER~E$SION is a service of SDSU~s College of Extended Studies 
(619) 594-5152 . ". . 
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Mike McNiff 
I went to my first real cOllege 

footbnll game this weekend, and, 
simply ' stDted, it was 
overwhelming. 

Overwhelming in scope, over· 
whelming in hoopla, overwhelm· 
ing in media saturation, over· 
whelming in measles paranoia 
and overwhelming in emotion. 

I saw 100,741 hostile, spirited 
USC Trojan and UCLA Bruin 
fans battle itoutin the Rose Bow!. 
Sure, there were two great IearnS
lind two grent quarterbacks fight • . 
ing for the opportunity to play in 
the "Gran daddy of 'em All" in 
Pasadena on Jan~ 2, but the truly 
incredible part of the game was 
watching those who were watch· 
ing it, the fans. 

When I say "fans", I should 
make it clear that I mean fanatics; 
"Fans" are what you gel at an 
Aztec .football game. Fans, as in, 
"I think I'll fan the second half 
since we're .down by 21 points. 
Let's go drink until wo vomit." 
. It wasn't the fllst college game 

I've been to thiS year. I saw San 
Diego State play Air Force, Stan· 
ford. Hawaii and Brigham 
Young'. 

I did, however, luck out in my . 
choice of Aztec.~&nles this year. I 
~t\lally saw them win twice,lose 
a close one and get blown out 
once. When you consider that 
they only won three times the 
.whole year, that percentage is 
pretty good. 

Regardless, those games 
weren't what I deem' to be real 
college football. 

Bill-timo collol!o fnolhall ;~ 

that ;nse of rivaky and traditio~ 
that wns at the Rose Bowl this· 
weekend, a cross-town· rivahy 
that SDSU will never have. Who 
would it be · against ~ . USD or 
UCSD'1 . 

Big. time college football is 
seeing the second~r&nked Trojans 
overcome the Bruins, setting up a 
showdown next Saturday in . the 
LA Coliseum against top-ranked 
Notre Dame . . 

Big. time cOllege football is 
seeing Rodney Peete overco~ing 
the measles and Troy Aikmiut, 
and maybe the shadow of Barry 
Sanders, for 'a 'possible Heisman 
Trop~y and setting up next 
week's big g&nle against the 
Fighting Irisb, which cOuld very 
well decide the national 
ch&nlpionship. 

Big-time college football, ' in 
essence, is that chill that runs up 
and down your spine when you 

. walk through the tunnel to your 
seat and see 100,741 sereaming 
maniacs .out ,for blood . 

In other words, big-time col· 
loge football ~ something'that we 
won't see here at SDSU for years 
and years to come. It's not 20,000 
'disinterested spectators watching 
the home team lose again. The 
Aztecs couldn't fill' the Murph 
even if they offered free beer to all · 
comers . . 

Sure, we Aztec fans ca.-ne close 
in 1986, winning ' the Western 
Athletic . Con'ference, which 
included a stunning upset over 
BYU at San DiegoJack Murphy 
Sllldium, and eainingan appear· 

A Memorable Night 

Spikers Honor Seniors, Then Win 
by Mike McNiff 
Daily Aztec sportswriter 

'1'hank you Jackie and Kim for all 
the memories. Go Aztecs." 

So read the scoreboard nt Inst 
nighl's San Diego State volleyball 
match ngainst LoyolaMarymount. In 
case you nre wondering, that's Jnckie 
and Kim ns in Mendez and Wnshing. 
ton, the Aztecs' two star seniors, who 

· played in their last regular senson 
· ml!tch last ' ni~ht in Peterson Gym. 

In an emotional pregame' cere· 
mony, tears flowed ns SDSU coaches 
and tearr;onates ' presented· Mendez 
and Wnshington with hugs and flow· 
ers. Aftcr the tears dried lip, however, . 
the No. 13 Aztecs (24-10) got down . 
to business with the Lions and nego- . 
tisted a victory in a hun}'. 
. SDSU swept Loyola (9-21), 15-9, 

15.5, 15-11. Mendez, an outside hit· 
ter, and Washington, a middle block· 
er, added some new memories to go 
with all of the old oneS ns the red and 
black utilized n large height advan· 
tage to dominate the net all night. 

Both seniors made their presence 
· known immediately, ns .the Aztecs 
jumped out to an 11-2 lead and never 
looked back. Washington hammered 
seven kills · in the first game alone, 
finishing with 12 kills in the malCh. 
Mendez put away four kills and four 
consecu tive aces in the first g&nle and 
finished with ' i . match·high 16 kills 
and six aces. ' . 

Besides the fareweilparty, other 
honors were bestowed last night. 
Mendez . was named • fllSt·team 
selel!tiull UII the ·1988 All-Big West 
team, while junior middle bMcker 
Amy Erben was an honorable men· 

. tion pick and outside hitter Carolyn 

. Kaspar wns named to the co·nfer· 
enee's all~freShman team. 

Despite the individual honors, the 
victory wns savored by the whole 
team. Coach Rudy Suwara cleared 
his bench, giving everybody on the 
roster playing time. . 

AZTEC NOTE - SDSU now 
travels to the University of Texas for 
a weekend toumamenL Friday, the ' 
Aztecs face Penn State and No. 5 
Texns plays No. 15 Notre Dame. The 
winners meet Saturday. 

The DaUy AzUclMlchoel Goodmort 
TEAMWORK - Mell5sa Stokes (11) sets the ball to Shannon Mathew. Last night at Peterson Gym, the Aitees 
dominated Loyola Marymount, winnIng In,three games to Improve tbelr record to 24-10. This weekend, SDSU 
. travels to Texas to plan In a tournament. Friday, the Aztecs meet Penn State, whlle Tex!.lS plays Notre Dame. The 
winners play saturday. '. 

Call SDSU Grid 
. Season This: 
Disappointing 
by Tom Hudgins 
Doll, ATJec sportswriter 

. A season of disappoinunent. 
It is the kindest way to describe 

what was indeed a poor performance 
by the 1988 football team. 

After a Western Athletic Confer· 
ence championship and Holiday 
Bowl appearance just two years ago, 
the Aztecs retuined unspectacularly . 
to the middle of the WAC standings 
with a.futh-placo finish in 1987. This 
season they dropped even further • 
seventh place. 

. When compared io players, fans 
and alumni, the most disappointed 
Aztec was probably Fred Miller, 
SDSU athletic director, who had • 
and still has • high expectations for 

ance in the Sea World Holiday . 
Bowl at that same stadium. The DGily ATJeclKarrk Lin SVlU'dal 

. . the football progr&nl. Miller showed 
. his displeasUre in a progr&nl still 
struggling to regain the greatness of 
previous decades by bounCing Stoiz 
be.fore the rmal game of the season, 
despite the fact that three years 
remained on Stolz's five.year 

Please see MCNIFF on page 10: A SEASON TO FORGET - The Aztecs posted a 3-8 record In 1988,lhelr wont since going 2-9·1 In '83. SDSU 
" . ' . linebacker Morey. Pauleloses .1n .on. a BYUrecelver .In .the Aztecs'- 21-lS .upset win. " .. _ .. . 

6 ... ... ~ • ., .. 11# .... .. ' • • too· .. ' _ ' • . • , .. 4 ... ... . .. ' •• , " ....... - - . .. ,. . '.: • . - . ' " ~ ' . . 

contract. . . 
Please see RECAP on page 9. 
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With Aussies Gone, Aztecs 
Now Officially Open '88-89 

. by Ed Graney 
Doll, AtJ~c spom ~dlto, 

. The silly fouls, the missed jumpers, 
the turnovers, the lapses on defense -
they were all there. But despite the 
San Diego State men's basketball 
team's 75-66 loss to Australia in an 
exhibition game Monday, the Aztecs 
have semething to smile abouL . 

None of it counted. Forget about it, 
says SDSU coach Jim Drandenburg -
it's over. Now learn from it and start 
to improve. 

"We made a lot of first·game mis
takes," Brandenburg said. "But I 
expected 'that 10 a point" 

What Brandenburg didn't expect 
was his tcam's poor shooting.·Only 

. 23 of SDSU's 60 shots found the net, 
good for 38 percent and no chance of 
overcoming a 41-29 halftime deficit. 

Bur. now come the games that 
count - the ones that will make or 
break this squad's season. SDSU 
officially opens its ·1988-89 cam
paign against Delaware SatUrd8:Y 
night at 7:30 at the Sports Arena. 

H the Az!eCS are to have a chance, 
they must play intense defense for a 
full 40 minutes. SDSU's defensive 
play for the first 10 minutes against 
Australia allowed the Aussies to get a 
big lead. 

"We weren't sharp on defense at 
all in the begiMing," Brandenburg 
said. "We dug ourselves a hole." 

SDSU, particularly center MilCh 
McMullen, had tIouble cutting the 
baseline off from Aussie players -
which usually resulted .in easy lay-

ups. Australia out·rebounded SDSU, 
35-32. Many times the Aztecs would 
get 'rebounds, only to have the ball 
knocked loose and turned over to the 
Aussies. 

SDSU also had problems develop
ing any consistency on offense. lIS 
passing game resulted in too many 
20-foot jumpers and not enough 
pounding the ball inside to 
McMullen. 

When the 6-foot-l0 senior did get 
the ball he played well, scoring a 
game·high 21 points on an assort
ment of baby hooks and·a couple of 
dunks. 

"We didn't make good decisions 
on offense," Brandenburg said. "We 
have to be smarter .. , We have In quir 
trying to do too much too soon." 

There were some bright spots. 
Iunior transfer Rodney Jones saw 
playing time at point guard and ran 

. the floor well. Still, he made some 
"first·game mistakes." 

"He has to make better decisions 
on offense," Brandenburg said. "But 
he played hard .. , He played his heart 
OUL" . 

Another Iransfer, junior Michael · 
Best, could be the leader this team is 
still looking for. Best only scored six 
points, but his teammates made the 
mistalce of not getting him the ball 
much in the first hidf. 

SDSU's starting forwards, Sam 
Iohnson and Shawn Bell, need to 
play better than they did Monday. 
Johnson hit just 2-of-9 shots and had 
eight turnovers; Bell was 2-of-7 from 
the field: . 

Herc's a 'look at Saturday's 

opponent: · ... :: 
DELAWARE -The Blue Hens 

have played two exhibition games, 
beating an all·star team from Mary
land before losing to a Yugoslavian . 
national team . . 

Delaware opens its season Friday 
at USC before it travels south to San 
Diego. The Blue Hens return slarters 
Elsworth Bowers (a 6·6 forward) and 
Erck Perry (a 6-4 guard). 

"We lost most of our scoring off 
last year's team," Delaware coach 
Steve Steinwedci said. "But with our 
new guys, we should be 
competitive." 

Two of those "new guys," junior 
center Ted Williams (6-9) and junior 
guard Renard Johnson (6-1), arc ine
ligible transfers. The Blue Hens, 
then. will rely on a youngster, fresh
man forward Alexander Coles (6·6), 
to pick up the slack. 

"He (Coles) has the tools 1.0 be a 
good, sound player;" Sleinwedel 
said. "But he's a freshman ... That 

. usually means some mistakes. 
."We don't know too. much about 

SDSU. They h'lve a good player in · 
Best, I know thaL And their center 
(McMullen) has improved They 
have a good three-point shooter in 
(Tony) Ross and arc capable of scor
ing some poinCS." 

All this from a guy who doesn't 
Jaiow much about SDSU, . 

AZTEC NOTES - This will be 
the farst meeting between the schools 
... Studencs with ID will be allowed 
into the game free ... McMullen, a 56 
percent free..throw shooter last year, 
was S-for-S against AUSlralia, 

"I've Always wanted; to be a Lawyer.," 
..... iiI 

LetWSU help you reach your goal. 
• Programs for working adults at convenient times-

part-time, days, evenings or weekends . 
• Accelerated programs-Complete the JD program 

in as little as 2.5 years attending full time . 
• Scholarships and financial aid available 

Classes begin January 14, 1989 

WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY 
College of Law 

2121 San Diego Avenue· San Diego, CA 92110 . 

(619) 297-9700 

Fully . accredited by. the 
Committee of Bar Examiners 
of the State Bar of California 
and by theWestern Associa
tion of Sch~ols and Colleges. 

SPORTS 

. . . Th~ Dally AtJ~clT,acy Tonk 
.. TIGER-TURNED-AZTEC - Senior rorward Shawn Bell, a Morse 
Hlgb Sc:bool procluct,looks ror an opening In SDSU.'s 75·66 exhibition loss 
to Australia'. West End 'J6ers. SDSU hOllis Delaware Nov. 26 at 7:30, 
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BIOMEDiCAL LA8 SCiENTiST'S 

The Air Force can make 
you an attractive offer - out
standing compensation plus 
opportunities for professional 
development. You can have a 
challenging practice and time 
to spend WIth your family while . 
you serve your country. Find out 
what the AIr Force offers. Call 

619-292-8864 .COLLECT 
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Recap----~--------
SDSU record book. 

This season Hewitt didn't score 
lIelllly as much as last year-only 10 
touchdowns - but his 140 yards last 
week gave him 1,055 yards this sea· 
son. He is the only SDSU runner in 
history to gain 1,000 in two different 
season. His two·season total of 2,056 
total yards ranks him fourth among 
the a11·time SDSU rushing leaders. 

Hewitt's 34th career touchdown 
against the Lobos last week gave him 
204 points and tied him with Art Pre· 
ston as the all· lime scoring leader in 
SDSU history. Preston set the record 
in three years between 1949 and 
1951. 

them for the fifth consecutive season. 
Stolz said laler that the quote was 
talcen out of context. 

SDSU39,AIRFORCE36-Ifit . 
wasn't their best, then it was certainly 
their most exciting victory of the sea
son. The Aztecs held the Falcons' 
dreaded wishbone offense to 374 
yards and came from behind twice.to 
win before a national television audio 
ence at San Diego lack Murphy 
Stadium. 

' .. Conllnued rrom pIKe 7. Gilbreath, who will return for his 
senior year in 1989, was a double 
threat . for the Azt('.cs . this season, 
catching 60 passes for 799 yards wid 
returning 27 p!lnts for 276 yards. Gil· 
breath's 60 receptions gives him 107 
for his career and puts him in eighth 
place on the a11·time SDSU reception' 

The Aztecs blew a third-quarter 
lead of 29·15, but then rallied to take 
the lead on a 25·yard Tyler Ackerson 

. field goal with 4:50 remaining. After 

. the Falcons recaptured ' the lead, 
36·32, SDSU won it dramatically Even with the filing of Stolz· and 

the many losses this year - SDSU's 
- 3"8 record wa.~ the worst since the 

1983 team finished 2-9-1 - it wasn't a 
eomplete loss, at least not for indivi
Quais like iailhack Paul Hewitt arid 

when Paul Hewitt scored his fourth 
touchdown of the evening, a one
yard plunge on founh down with 24 
seconds remaining. ; 

Hewitt set an SDSU record for car
rics (45) and his 259 yards rushing 
were only 12 yards shy of the SDSU . 
record of 271 yards, set by Jim Alli
son in 1964 against San Francisco 
State. It was a new rushing record 
against Division I-A competition. 
Hewilt's259 yards was acarcerhigh. 

'. " wide receiver Monty Gilbreath. 

Against ' New Mexico', Hewitt 
.capped an impressive two-year 
career at SDSU by gaining 140 yards 

. and eclipsing the 1,0000yardmarkfor 
the second straight year. Gilbreath 

lisL . 
Gilbreath established himself as 

SDSU's all·time punt returner this . 
season with 623 yards, passing Nate 
Wright (1967-68), 

. caught two passes for 53 yards, the 
25th consecutive game in which he 
has caught at least one. The NCAA 
record is 44. 

This 'season's summaries: ' 
UCLA 59, SDSU 6 - Few 

expected the Aztecs to have much of 
chanCe in their season opener in 
Pasadena. They were righL The 
Bruins, who would go on to dominate 
Nebraska the next week and. later 

STANFORD 31, SDSU 10 -
This game 'marked the beginning of 
the end for the Aztecs, who not only 
lost decisively but continued their' 
string of ' early-game ' deficits that 
began against UCLA and Air Force 
and would plague them the rest of the 
season. 

,." 

Hewitt, who came to SDSU after 
the '86 season as a junior- college 
tran.seer from Citrus College, was not 

. expected to starL Instead, he not only 
started but led the nation in scoring in 
1987 with 144 points (24 touch

. doWns) and rushed for 'l,OOI yards. 
He ' now has several entries in the 

.... 

. spend a week as the No.1 team in the 
nation, held the Aztecs to 234 total 

. yards and didn't allow them a touch
down until the fourth quarter. 

Siolz was quoted after the game as 
saying that the Aztecs had no busi
ness playing the · Bruins, who beat 

The Cardinal, after Ackerson 
opened the scoring with a field goal, 
scored four unanswered touchdowns 
to take a 28-3 halftime lead at Stan-

• CALL US FOR' PRICE QUOTES' 
. ON IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENTS .. 

~esleY~f!~sen' (DW) . . .... $23.00 
Ciba Vls/tmt. . . . . . . .. $27.00 
Cooper Permaflex ' '" . $28.00 
Cooper Thin (O~T) ... $24.00 

··.· 8& L U4 (DW) ..... , .. . $23.00 
8 &L 041~W) ...... ' .' . $29.00 
8& L U4 tmt .......... $38.00 
~oftmafe (DW) . ' ~ ....... $28.00 . 

FREE SUNGLASSES WITH EVERY PAIR OF LENSES PURCHASED 

CONTACT'LENS 
CONNECTION 

. HOURS; MON.-FRI. IOcim-6pm, SAT. 10am-2pm 

1964Y2 Garnet Avenue 
Pacific Beach 

. (2 blocks east of Ingraham 
across from S.D. Trust & Savings) 

270·3203 

4641 College Avenue 
Home Federal Center . 

(Corner of College and 
EI Cajon Blvd.) 

265-2900 

'" ', ' . 

ford Stadium. The A7.tecs managed a 
touchdown in rhe second half. 

Stanford running back Jon Volpe 
was a one-man wrecking crew for the 
Cardinal, scoring three touchdowns 
and gaining l36 yards in the first half. 
Volpe, who ran for 126 yards against 
the Aztl.'cs in 1987, finished with 165 
yards on 31 carries. 

OREGON 34, SDSU 13 -Three 
Oregon touchdowns in the first quar
ter - two of which were set up by 
punts of 14 and 19 yards by Bill 
Kushner - continued the Aztecs' 
first-half woes, giving the Ducks a 
24-10 lead at the half. 

The early deficit and a poor run
ning attack (37 yards) all but ruined 
any SDSU hopes ' of victory. 

Kushner was replaced in the game 
by Joe Santos, who remained the 
starting' punter for the rest of. the 
season. . 

The Ducks came into the contes~ 
undefeated but withoui Bill Mus
grave, their starting quarterback. 
They never nceded him. Instead, run
ning back Derek Laville took over, 
running for 129 yards and scoring 
three touchdowns. 

WYOMING 55, SDSU 27 - The 
eventual WAC champion Cowboys 
coasted to an easy winby destroying 
the Aztecs with five touchdowns' in 
the first half en route toa 34-7 lead. 
Wyoming, which qualified for the 
Sea. World Holiday Bowl, overpow
ered the weak SDSU defense for 641 

. yards in total offense. 
Running back ' Dabby . Dawson 

gained 225 of those yards on his own 
and scored four touchdowns; includ-

. ing an 86·yard run in the first quarter. 
Once again, SDS(] struggled 

offensively and suffered six sacks. 
Hewitt was the team's leading rusher, 
gaining 54 yards on 13 carries. The 
offense however, gained only 51 net 
yards rushing. 

HA WAn 32, SDSU 30 - By the 
time of this cont.est a pattern had 
developed, a pattern that said the 
Aztecs would get behind early and 
ultimately lose. It was no different 
against the Rainbows. However, Ihe 
Aztecs did make it interesting, rally
ing in the final minutes of the game 
before losing by two in front of a 
homecoming crowd of 27,142 - their 
biggest home crowd 'of the season. 

The loss was the second in the 
WAC for the AZlecs, effectively 
ending any hopes of a WAC title. 
. Hawaii intercepted quarterback 
Brad Platt on SDSU's first two pos- . 
sessions of the game and turned both 
interceptions into easy touchdowns 
less than four minutes into the game. .
The Rainbows led 32~17 late in the 

. fourth quarter but the Aztecs rallied 
on two TD panes from Platt, who 
had his best passing percentage as an 
Aztec, completing 22-of-31 passes 
for 221 yards . . 
. However, Platt's third interception' 
with 55 seconds left ended the 
Aztecs' come~k chances. 

COLORADO Sf ATE 13, SDSU 
7 - The Aztecs hit a low in the Rock
ies this year. The Rams had lost II 
straight and 20 of their last 22. SDSU 
Proved to be the best medicine for a 
losing sireU; , 

Plea. see R.:CAP On ,.ge to. 
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SPORTS 

McNiff--- Recap-------------
Ccmtlnlloo rrom pRge 7. 

That game against Iowa, which 
the Aztecs lost, 39-38, on a last
second lield goal, seemed like a 
tlrenm. It looked like SDSU was 
fina\1y ready to challenge the big 
boys. Would this be the finol slep 
to nOlionol prominence? 

Hardly. The Aztecs, with the 
loss of 3D-some seniors, plunged 
to 5-7 in 1987 ,then to 3-8 in 1988 •. 
eventually showing coach Denny 
S to Iz the door. 

Without a doubt, it wos a pre
mature ending to a tenure that wos 
never given the opportunity to 
develop and produce. Stolz 
proved at other schools thaI he 
could build a winner when given 
the time. 

It took him live years to win at 
Bowling Green, and his last sea
son there, his ninth, the Falcons 
'were II-I. 

People have said that Stolz 
can't recruitlocaUy, but wa.~n't he 
the one who brought Scott Bar
rick, Tommy Booker and Patrick 
Rowe to the Monlezuma Mesa? 

With Slolz gone, the Al Lugin
bill era is now under way. With 
just one year of head coaching 
experience lit the junior college 
level, it's not known what he is 
capable of doing. 

If he is the sllvior iJf Aztec foot
boll, let's hope Fred Miller gives 
him the chance he deserves, 
instead of firing him oftcr ail oC 
Denny Stolz's recruits grnduati: 
and SDSU continues to Jose. 

Contlnutd rrom page 9. 

UTAH 41, SDSU 20 - Utah 
quarterback SCOIl Mitcheli passed for 
383 yard~ in what wns to becOme a 
string of embarrassing losses for the 
Aztecs. Mitchell, however, was no 
fluke - he set new NCAA records for 
total offensive yards per game 
(390.8) and ollemplS (533) in 1988. 

SDSU 27, URIGHAM YOUNG 
15 - By far the mosi surprising and 
uplifting victory for the Aztecs, who 
defeated the Coullnrs for the second 
time in three years and celebrated 
uccordingly. The 'viclory snapped a 
sill-gnme SDSU losing streak and 
ended the Cougars' seven-game win
ning streak. For the first time in the 
season, SDSU got off to the big lead 
early, out in front 24-3 at holflime. 
Two nyU touchdowns in the fourth 

BROUGHT BACK BUGS 
COMPLETE VW SALES 

&.SERVICE 
SERVICE CENTER 
INCLUDES: 
Parts Department, 
Paint, Body Work 
Interiors, Engine 
oVerhauls, Gear 
BOl!:es, Brakes 

We buy, 6ell, 'or trade 
4422 Euclid Ave &. 

II CaJon Blvd 
(off J-8 at FaIrmont .exlt) 

BUG-5777 or 286-BUG5 

Insurance estimates 
&. work ' 

_ 4 i,"-. . 

9, _~_ "~_"" ' .1 

Servicing all make &. model VW's 

ANYTHING LESS WOULD BE UNCMLIZED 

quarter were 100 late to matter. louchdown in the finol quarter. 

The game had an uglier side, how- SDSU 18, NEW MEXICO 10-
ever. The Cougars were accused of In the matehup of two of the worst 
making racial slurs at the Aztecs' teams in the na, :on, the Aztecs pre
black players, an occurrence that has . vailed in Stolz's final gome as coach 
allegedly been cJtpcr:ieneed by other . in Albuquerque. SDSU looked like it 
teams this season. BYU's athletic would make it a rout, racing to 012-0 
departmcntlater issued an apology 10 lend at the end of the flIst quarter, but 
the Aztecs. the Lobos made it close when Rick 

UTEP 58, SDSU 7 - This loss in 
E1 Poso wos the Aztecs' worst in their 
11 years in the WAC and may have ' 
premoturcly ended the career of 
Stolz, who wos frred two days later. 
The ganle wos reminiscent of the . 
UCLA contcst 85 the Miners, who 
just rcccived an invitation to the 
Independence Bowl, blcw the Aztecs 
out by scoring 48 unanswered points 
before SDSU scored a meaningless 

Walsh kicked a ' school-record 
56-yard field goal that cut the lead to 
15-10 early in the fourth quarter. 

Ackerson kicked tluce field goals 
Cor the Aztecs, including a 21-yarder 
that put the gome out of reach with 
5:09 remaining. Hewitt's game-high 
140 yards overshadowed a line per- . . . 
fOflllllm:c Crom the Lobos' Andre 
Wooten, who gained]]3 yards and 
caught four pa~sc:s, 

Lady Hoops Travel 
to ' Nevada Tourney 

The fun and games are over, and was named II second-team 
and it's time io get down to All-American. Senior forward 
business. . Michelle Archie (15.6, 6.0) and . 

The San Diego State women's guard Tori Philips (10.3,3.7)pro-
basketball team, ranked 2Oth_ in vide.astrong supporting cast. The 
the country, will officially open Hornets . were 14-14 last year 
its season with the Holiday Closs.' under head coach Ron Mitchell. 
ie ai'the University of Nevada at NICHOLS STATE-Senior 
Reno Friday through Sunday. ' forward-center Shonda Stampley 

SDSU hos played one game, (13.5, 6.0) and sophomore guard 
beating the Australian Junior Addie Cassidy (7.6, 5.0) lead thi~ 
National Team in an exhibition ·team. Nichols State went 12-15 as 
game last' Friday. . an independent last year. . 

Here's a closer look at the FAIRFIELD - The ' Lady 
teams SDSU will see in the Slags were 19-10 last year and 
tournament: lost in . the flIst round of the 

ALABAMA STATE - The NCAA playoffs -to St. John's. 
Hornets return all five starters ' They arc led by 5-10 forward Lisa 
from last year's squad, led by Mikelie (12 points, 191 101111 
5~foot-3 senior guard Neacole rebounds). Teammate Trieia Sac-
Hall, who averaged 19.1 points ca had 195 rebounds on the 
and 4.3 rebounds last year. She season. 
led the nation in steals and assists . -Mike Margy 

AP COLLEGE FOOTBALL POLL 
Notre Dame (10-0) 

USC (10-0) 
Miami, Fla. (8-1) 

West . Virginia (11-0) 
Florida St. (9-1) 
Nebraska (11-1) 

Auburn (9-1) 
Arkansas (10-0) 

UCLA (9-2) 
. Oklahoma (9-2) 

6. Nebraska Cleveland over *Washington 
*Chicago ov~r' Green Bay 
*Pittsburgh over Kans.as City 
*NY Jets over Miami 
*Philadelphiaover Phoenix 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14 . . 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Michigan (8-2-1) 
Oklahoma St. (8-2) 

- Clemson (9~2) 
Houston (8-2) 

Wyo,ming (1'1-1) 
LSU (7-3) 

Alabama (7-2) 
Washington st (8-3) 

. Syracuse (8-2) 
Georgia (7-3) 

DAILY. AZTEC TOP 20 
Notre Delme 

USC 
Miami 

West Virginia 
Florida St. 

7. Auburn 
8. Oklahoma St. 
9. Oklahoma 
10. Arkansas 
11. . . UCLA 
12. Clemson 
13. Houston 
14. . . Wyoming 
15. Michigan 
16. Alabama 
17. LSU 
18. Washington St. 
19. Syracuse 

. 20.. Georgia 
HONORABLE MENTION: Colorado, 
Michigan St., Texas-EI Paso, Arizona 
AZTEC UPSET OF THE WEEK: Alaba
ma 24, Auburn 20 
AZTEC ROUTOFTHE WEEK: Miami 42, 
Arkansas 10 

PICKS OF THE WEEK: 
PROS 
Minnesota over *Detroit 
Houston over *Oallas 
San . FranciSCO over ·San Diego 
Buffalo over ·Cinclnnati . . 

. *Atlanta over Tampa Bay . 
*Indianapolis over New England 
·Denver over LA Rams . 
NY Giants over "New Orleans 
LA Raiders over ·Seattle 
*- home team 
AZTEC UPSET OF WEEK: NY GIants ' 
21, New Orleans '17 
COlLEGES 
Notre Dame over *USC 
*Miami over Arkansas 
* Alabama over Auburn 
* Arizona over Arizona St. 
*Hawaii over Air Force 
·Florida St. over Florida 
AZTEC'S TOP S NBA TEAMS OF THE 
WEEK: . 
1. Detroit 
2. LA Lakers 
3. Utah 
4. Cleveland 
5: NY Knicks 

~ . .... 

.,. . It' 
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·Lake---- Japan-------------
Continued from PIli'! 3. . Continued from Pile 2. 

Many organizations such as the Audubon Society and the Sierra Club are The contents of the tomb reflect a 
opposed to the waler diversion and support the lawsuits filed against the key period of Japanese history, when 
City of Lo~ Angeles by the Mono Lake Committee, Little said. . historians believe the country was 

nene Mandelb!lum, representative of the Mono Lake Committee, said rlIst united through an alliance of 
her group has already received two injunctions againGt Los Angeles to powerful elan~. The Yamato Court, 
reduce the amount of water taken from slreams in the Mono Lake basin. as it iJ called, was centercd around 

The temporary injunctions will stand until the courts .decide if they Nara, and iJ said to embody Japan's 
hM ~~~~ . 

s ou n:voke Los Angeles' water-rights license for the basin, Mandel- There are considerable differences 
baum said. • 

Because Mono Lake is a state park, Los Angeles is required to have spe- among scholans about the early his-
cifie codes that help maintain ecologically safe water levels for lakes and ' tory of Japan. Japanese court histo-
slreams in the basin, but the city doesn't, Mandelbaum said. rians wrote accounts of that period 

"They (Los Angeles Water Power) never set up any codes ... so we are that are highly colored by the legends 
questioning the legality of their license (which should have been revoked of an imperial dynasty said to extend 
due to lack of water codes)," Mandelbaum said. far back into Japan's prehistory. But 

Lo A I . some historians even speculate that 
s nge es IS making an eCCort io solve the problems surrounding some of the clans responsible for 

Mono Lake, Little said. Many oftbc biological, ecological and geographi- forming the nucleus of Japan were in 
cal tests of the area are funded by Los An~elcs. . . ' fact from Korea. 

Aoother problem now facing the Mono Lake basin is alkaline dust in I.he The work on the tomb has been 
atmosphere, said Mandelbaum. As waler recedes, more salt flats are going on for some time, but it was not 
exposed to the surface. On windy days, dust clouds of salt spread across the opened until Oct. 8. Among the 
entire valley. objects found inside the stone coffin 

. Curren!ly, the.IAlce's level is at 6,371 feet above slla level. Forestry Ser- were six swords tentatively Identified 
Vice offiCials estimate that at 6,384 feet the lake will stabilize its salinity, a as Japanese. But archaeologists agree 
majority of the salt flats will be under water and peninsulas will become that other decOrative items, including 
breeding islands agllin. '. . i1ded 

The Mono Lake Committee has endorsed this g bronze shoes with tiny rings 
~~~~~~... . and what appears to be a crown, defi

~--------~----~---~ · . . . . 

I GREAT CUT ~~~~R i 
• Necessary I 

nitely came fom Korea. 
Some Japanese scholars interpret· 

. the Fujinoki relics as simply proof of 

acquisitions from abroad by the 
Yamato clans. 

'7here is no way to interpret it 
other than a Japanese of high status 
(buried in the coffin) just loved being 
stylishly drcssed and ,ould afford 
those things," said Kiyotari Tsuboi, a 
noted archaeologist. 

Korean historian Kang Jai Eun 
believes it is quite possible that the 
tomb's inhabitant was a Korean. 

"It isn't strange to think that an 
immigrant from the continent was 
buried with Japancse things," said 
Kang, Who currently teaches at Hana
zono College in Nara Prefecture. 

~'The basis of the Japanese 
archaeology has always been the 
Yamoto Court's unification of this 
nation," Korean archaeologist Lee 
said. '7hey terid to interpret every
thing as Japan against the others. But, 
I don't think the boundaries of mod
em nations can apply to the ancient 
period. 

"They should think about ' 
m:haeology from a much broader 
point of view: that Japan was part of 
the East Asia. The idea is still sirong 

. that the history was made arountl the 
Japanese imperial court, as was 
taught in the prewar education in thiJ 

country." 
The explorations of the past have 

prompted some intensely nationalis
tic feelings among both Koreans and 
Japanese. There is even a rumor 
among Koreans that the first J apan
ese emperor came from the peninsu
la. This stems from the fact that the 
Imperial Household Agency has not 
allowed archaeologists to investigate 
into ancient imperial tomb5. 

'Those tombs are religious objects 
for the imperial family," Lee said. ''I 

. myself would oppose the ideaofhav
ing someone dig up the tombs of my 
ancesto~." 

Calmer voices among the scien
tists view the discoveries attlie Fuji
nold tomb; as an opponunity for 
everyone to gain more 
understanding. 

'7he research is Important not 
only for Japan, but also so we may be 
able to know more about East Asian 
culture as a whole, including the 
Korean Peninsula and China," Lee 
argued. 

"I hope that everything will be sci
entifically solved," said Shunpei 
Ueyama, director .of the National 
Museum of Kyoto. "Archeological 

should be that " 

• All Hairculs Include Shampoo I 

I ADUUSII-_·~~_K_.W~~~T~E~RN~. ~MA~P~L~E_· .~B~U~C~K~L~A~ro~· O~·E~R~.~· 
I 500 •. , 
I I · I With This Coupon I 

I P·ERMS· I I -Special. I 
~ N4.;.9Sa

Y. 2 ~ 00 I 
I Silk m_... - ! .-. na_.-_ Includes Free Haircul I · $15.00 . Long Hair Extra 1 

.16663 El ClUon Bl~d. 461 .4408 .: 
1 Located ,In. The New . Open Mon-Frl 9-8' I 
• . , Aztec Village Center . .J" 

-----------------~ -

PalmSprfl1gs $199 save $7O=:-:;:::-::::r-=::::::: ..... 13:~ 
This four-piece comfort group 
includes double-size futon, solid . ...-=~~::: 
wood frame, coffee table and end 
table, Converts easily fo a bed, 
chair, couch or recliner. 

. ' . . $169 
La Costa save $30 

• This double-size futon is p.ortable, 
. functional and very affordable, 

Adjusts easily to a bed, chair, 
couch, or lounger, Comfortable 
hand·tufted mattress uses 
standard sheets! . 

$299 
Goral 9a6les save $80 

This double·size futon is a beautiful sofa by 
day-and a comfortable bed by night. Made 
from Western Maple! Great for studio 
apartments and small living spaces! 

-- _ _ - - - _ • •• • : .-. - .,. _ • • _ - . :-~- ... _ • . , __ •• ~ _ _ --.~_ . ... .. , ... . . ... . ; , :" " , . _ • • , .. . . "0 .' • • • • ••• ':"rT' ,~, .. . ",,, ,. , , ,, . _ _ _ . .... . " , •• , 
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How to make a hit. Cop 
Conllnued from page J. 

"His girlfriend, who was hysterical 
during Ihe inciden" said it was the 
most terrifying experience she had 
ever been through." 

TIle American Express· Card is a hit virtually' 
anywhere you shop, from Los Angeles to 

London. Whether you're buying books, baseball 
tickets or brunch. So during college and after, 

it's the perfect way to pay for just about 
everything you'll want. 

How to get 
the Card now. 

College is the first 
sign of success. And 

because we believe in your 
potential, we've made it easier for 

students of this school to get the 
American Express Card right 

now - even without a job or a 
credit history, So whether you're an 

underclassman, senior or 
grad student, look into 

our automatic approval 
offers. For details pick up an 

application on campus. Or call 
1-800-TIiE-CARD and ask for a 

student application. 
TIle American Express Card. 

Don't Leave School Without It~ 

o 19K8 Am .. l"n Elprn. Trml Rdaltd S. .. I ... Complny. Inc, 

Fc='t 

Heisner said allhough much of the 
confusion was caused by the fact Ihat 
Draper was not in uniform, he was 
still adhering to police procedure. 

"He had an obligation to do what 
he could 10 effect Ihe arrest oflheper
son who committed a felony in his 
presence," Heisner said. "And Ihis 
policy pertains to those officers who 
nrc orf du ty as well." 

However, according to Bill Robin
son, SDPD senior public information 
officer, an internal affairs investiga
tion of the ca~e showed Ihat Draper 
had used excessive force in 
apprehending McMillan. 

In addition to the McMillan inci
dent, Ihe department decided to firc 
Draper because he had approximate
ly 20 citizen complaints of being 
overly aggressive filed against him, 
Robinson said. 

In an attempt to win back his job, 
Draper went before Ihe city's Civil 
Service Commission last Tuesday to 
appeal his case. The nppeal'hcarings, 
which began last Monday, wiIllook 
into several incidents the controver
sial, but decorated officer, had been 
involved in. 

Myra Anderson, personnel analyst 
for the Civil Service Commission, 
commented on Ihe proceedings. 

"There were a couple of viola
tions," Anderson said. "But what the 
'commission ill focusing on is Ihe inci
dent Ihat prompted the investigation, 
which led to Draper's termination. 
The commission should issue a deci
sion sometime in December." 

Heisner was optimistic about Ihe 
hearing's outcome. 

"We're anticipating a favorable 
resul,," Heisner said. "We proved 
Ihere had been probable cause on 
Draper's pan. The city was unable to ," 
produce evidence he had violated any 
policy and Ihey were unable to say 
what exactly it was Ihey disapproved 
of." 

Heisner said Ihe police depart
menl's hard stand on the issue may 
have becn political: 

"Th15 15 j!.!~! nO! !hI.:) !.yp'! of thing 
the public wants to read about," he 
said. ''That a police officer, while off 
duty no less, chased down a college 
student and pulled his gun. But I can't 
say Ihat if Ihis had happened to 
another officer the same thing 
wouldn't have happened." 

FOreiGN 
aUTO. 

7 SUF='F='LV 

Winter's coming, it's 
time to tune up your car! 

Bosch, Beck & Arnley, N.G.K, Nippon Denso 
9476 EI Cajon Blyd. 

286-7250 
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CLASSIFIEDS 

FOR SALE 

1983 NghlhlWll 550 """«t'/da S750.00 
I\JrAl Orllllll Mlill 6118·7048. (ggggg) 

AIRPLANE TICKET ROUND-TRIP TO SAN FRAN. 
'Dr. ,.male l...,o Fd 25 R~um, Mon 28 
ONI. Y SG5 MUST SElLIl CALL CHERI 217·1870 

(]Q271) 

BluM Bedrm lei 8 drawer dr8ller 1'II',""or, 
t.IaIc:Nng 2 dr_ nlghl table; Ou_ elz. 
bed w/mllc:Nng held board Wltrm INItlr .... 
$250 0110 80Jyt II. Comfy ccudI wlOuMn liz. 
1lelpGr, MalClllng dIaIr w.onoman, IOId wood 
coft .. table I'II'caijnt!, IIIDrted end tablet, 
coft .. lables, & t'I lland. $250 OlIO BUYI ai, 
P ... cal Gina 587-3llOO • ., '42 dlYl or 
2&4-2!174 II'tnfnge. (11999) 

Wf«lLESAlE SURFIlQ,I,RDS 
ThNIItr - Rourd'" PIn 
8'6" willi Ieuh. 583-2467 

HELP WANTED 

LEARN BY 
DOING 

(35106) 

Gain valuable marketing 
and communication skills 
while earning $7-10/ Hr. 
Get a head start on your 

career with 
Pacific Group. 

Cull 563-2000 
for more info. 

For the finest 
temporary jobs 
In San DIego-

• CLERICAL. ACCOUNTING 
• RECEIVING & STOCKlNG 

• LEGAL. WORD PROCESSING 

-BENEFITS _ 
-BONUSES 
-NO FEE 

IMAGE SUPPORT TEMPS 
A division of ISSA 

1929 Cable St. 
226-1189 

STUDENTS 
FulllPart-Time positions 

available for Public 
Relations finn. Earn up 

to $101 Hr. CALL 
229-6501 

LOOKING F.OR 
A JOB?!? 

Earn an hourly wege + 
commission while talk
ing on the phonel AMi 
Afternoon shifts. 
Flexi ble hoursl 
.. A L L FO R DE''fA;L& 
Liberty Prints, Inc. 

560-4481 

CHRISTMAS H.ELP 
WANTED: 

PAR'fIFULL TIME 
DAYSIEVES. CALL TODAY, 

START TODAY 
, 283-64)17 

PART + FULL llME 
'''HOlIDAY HELP $9.751SIart"' 

NO EXPERlENCIi REQUIRED HOURS FLEXIBLE 
CALL 9-3pm 464-68-48 or 5E5-1533 NOWIII 

(36796) 

ORDER TAKERS 
Full/Pan-Time Hrs. 
Earn up to $101 Hr. 

CALL 229-6502 

Please see CLASSIFIEDS Oft page 14. 
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Steroids---
Continued from pige 3. 

Ioint investigations earlier Ihis 
year hy Ihe Department of Justice, Ihe 
FBI, Customs Service and Ihe Feder
al Drug Administration resulted in a 
110-count indictment charging 34 
people, including former Olympic 
medalist David Jenkins. 

The indictment charged Ihat Jenk
ins set up a fake pharmaceuticallnb 
in a Tijuana hotel, solicited business, 
sold counterfeit .1rugs and arranged 
for them to be smuggled into the 
United Stales. 

Cunningham said most black
mnrket sleroids. especially those sold 
in Mexican pharmacies, are counter
feit drugs Ihat usually do not contain 
what Iheir labels claim. 

"You can never be sure of what 
you're getting," he said. ''The bottle 
can contrtin different types of steroids 
or even aspirin." 

Those caught trying to smugglc 
steroids over the border must contend 

with more Ihan a slap on Ihe wrist, 
according 10 San Diego U.S. Cus
toms Public Affairs Offieer Bobbie 
Cassidy. 

"If a ell! is invol;Ied, it is seized and 
the person's fine is based on Ihe 
domestic value of the drugs," she 
said. 

According to Cassidy, if Ihe sei-
7.ure is large Ihe penalty is stiffer, and 
arrest potential is increased. She said 
vehicles are frequently returned upon 
payment of the fme. 

However, cases show Ihat stop
ping Ihe illegal market by arresting 
Ihe denIers will not stop the battle. 
Perhaps the most realistic solution to 
the problem is Ihrough edueation. 

"Athletes and bodybuilders must 
be convinced Ihat Ihe dangers far out
weigh the extra edge," Cunningham 
said. 

In the words of former profession
al wrestler Jesse ''The Body" Ventu
ra. "Don't pump trouble ... Stay away 
from sieroids." 

-JOlla L. BolUng 

Wednesday: STANZA 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
Continued rrom page 13. 

SALESPERSON FOR BUAM::ARE PROO EXP NEC 
COMMISSION CAll M-f 8·5 463-8601 JM IND 

(39378) 

Saldont Bart.nd.". Party he~ needed, W ..... nd$, 
EJIlOrionce n"""<XI, S12Mr. Avg, (213) 47s.ngg, San 
Diego A11I8, 

ATTENTION-HIRING! 
Government 'Jobs in 
SAN DIEGO area. 
$17,840-$69,485. 

CALL (602) 838-8885 
EXT. J-42S1 

DELIVERY DRIVERS WANTED 
PIT EARN $50-$60 +'EACH muw:>uA'r. MUST BE AVAIUDLE 
BAM TO 3PM. NEED RELIABLE VAN, MINI mUCK, OR roLl.. 
SIZED PICKUP. 
POSmONSAVAlLABLE IN SAN DIEGO AND NORnf COUNIY. IN 

FI •• lbl. HOUIlng 
For a day. week. or longer 

term. 
No deposit. Fully Fumlwd. 

utilities paid. kitchens, phones 
With Iree local caNs. 

fr~ cable TV With HBO. laundry, 
air conditioning. pool, clean & 

frlmdly. clo~ to SOSU. 
Imperial Motel, 6677 

Montezuma 
463-9245 

BI-ASSOCIATION 
Confidential, Olscreel Informallon , 
and referrals. Safe sex encour.
aged. Calls fromllrsl-tlmers and 
Inexperienced w'llcomed. Call da,
Iy 11 a,m. 10 8 pm & Wknds 

,Jon 429-9643 

ATTENTION; 

'SKYDIVE 

~ IOS.OO 
w/I.f>. 

,.. SAN DIEGO CALL !268-0999 

Dentist needs patients for ' 
CA license exam In L.A, 

Dec. 17-21. Free dental work 
If you qUalify. Contact 

:'" 

, · ,· l 

.. ' 

783S WIlkenon Ct. 
San Dle'D. CA 

92111 

HOUSING WANT A JOB QoI CAMPUS? CLERICAL STUDENT 
ASSISTANT JOB at s,c,25MR NEEDED I,fNF AM A 
AFTERNOONS, NICE WORKING CONOmONS, 
PLI:ASE CALL DANA 594-5090 RIGHT AWAY IF 
YOltRE INTERESTED. (37388) 

EA''Y901ng "",now temale """ad to ilia,. 
Wplox In raclftc Booch. Own room, vania", 
near boarn $300 • depoeIl • .Janel 581-6814, 

Juniors & Seniors (3930n 

Needed!! , 
To assist In [nteresting automonve 
market-reooarch project. Applicants 
musl be well-groomed I $5.50/ Hr. 
Nov.30·Dec.12. Please conlact 

Jo Ann for Interview at 274-0219, 
270-9979 or 276-5421. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED,OWN ROOM ANO 
PRIVATE BATH IN 28R 2BA APT. CLOSE TO 
SCHOOL. S350 + DEPOSIT ANO 112 BILLS. 
CALL 287·2614 (311273) 

On c./I~ lIP" No mono perking prd)Iell1ll 
Roam 101 ran1 - own bath Available 
Dec. 15 caa Chert, at 287-814~ . __ . 

. EARN EXTRA 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS 

Repr~t clients such as: 

TIME, INC:. SPECIAL OLYMPICS 
BELL OPERATING COMPANIES 

FLEXIBLE HOURS 
6-9 am 2-6 pm 5:30-9:30 pm 7:30 pm - 11:30 pm 

EARN $5-10 PER HOUR 
Guaranteed salary with commissions + bonuses 

Complete training, professional abnosphere, 
convenient Kearny Mesa location 

FOR INFORMATION & INTERVIEWCONTACf: 
LYNN DAVISON 560-5111 

P,B,I F ROOMMATE WANTED to Share 2111 ~ 
DPlox 1 bl< lrom Dch Lndry.rarklng.Clean 
2SS, mo. 255, Dop. Col 274-9018 NONSMKR 

, (31435) 

Dr. Martin at 462-6305 

lbesollClasa PaporaA.asor RMUmerlifonnsi 
CoYer lonrn THE SECRETARY - 284-8853. 

ROOM FOR RENT IN 3 BDRM DPLEX 1 ,"" FROM _----------.., 
SOSU, S23&+lJoptlf.)rtl DETAilS: 46..,,659 ' 

TANDEM 
at 

SKYDIVING 
. (373~1) 

AVAILABLE SOON!! 
2 bdr. 2 blh. & 3 beIr. 3 blh. 

apls., AlC. stove, ref., c!ShWBh., 
private bRlcony or patio, pool. 

sou nilS, voUeyball court, 
Illuntily &: pllrking. 

CALL MRS. DEMILLO 
286-3977 

ROOI.tMATE WANTED. OWN RcomlnHOUSE.Wallll 
CAVA. OUIET NEIGHBORfOOO NEAR STADIUM. 
GARAGE. fENCED YARD. PETS1279-9568 anylme, 

SDSU· 4 aL~S 
Spacious 3 br/2 bL> 

fireplace, Roman, tut 

(31383) 

custom tiles,patio, 
view. $275 (4), $340 (3), . 

$1080 (housel. Call 
270-0214 Eves. 941·9135. 

FREE 
COMPACT 

DISCS!! 
Trade in: 

6 cassettes, get 1 free CD'" 
2 used CD's, get 1 free CD'" 

Disc & Dat 
&728 EI ClljoJl Blvd. 

(6 blocks west of 
....-.. Colll'gc) 
..-. 265-CASH ;::.:-= .. j 265-2274 .. 

"On approval 

. ADVENTURES 

HEMET - RYAN AIRPORT 
at 

Sallplane Enterprises 

1-800-52~96B2 

(714) 925-8197 

GIF1' CERnFICATES 
AVAILABLE I 

ACADEMIC TYPtNGIWORD PROCESSING. 
THESES. RESUMES, PAPERS. ETC. SHARON. 

44U826 

Please see CLASSIFIEDS on page 15. 

---------------------------------------------j iNAILS Low · Price Always ! 
~ FREE: A bottle of nail po1ish, or 1 nail . : 
I ch81'Il\ with any service : . ROOMMATE WANTED: RIVEr. RLW APT-~EW' . • FILL 610.80 n_g 12.00 • 

OWN RQOM.S275 Incirdal ..... rldryer, own • • ..., 
bI1h: .. 1he ..... MaMlawn ~127. . . FU"..L SET $is.8!) Reg 22.00 ' I 
________ (3_112_75) I FmER GTA'3S $19.80 Beg 22.00 : 

:::-S:S~:~7~-=~; ·"i ~IVORY NAILS! 
I8IIICldtted home, Inc:lJdee POOl m al I , • 

lilt EXTRAS. Cllt Page It 461-9597. (31m) :4616 EI eoljon Blvd.~ '?ll! 5, : 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

AIITwIIII, W."I'DC.,~ 
.... , ..... ;*. 
iI~~A .... 

IDUSI SICaEI',uw.' 
SD.VICIII 

...",/412«11 

r:; -MadeII i.erIerI rar 
* FALL FASIHON SHOWS * 

Ma115'Y' W_ 5'4-" TaIW 
Na __ ~~ 

CItKAnva ARTS MODa.ING 

57~2441 

i 281-1125 -~ 7 d~ys, c;.lll !~r~ppl . I 
I ·v .. I:J I COUDOI'l I 

. 1. ________________ .JIIIII.'l.6._;iiiiiIWt-________________ .1 

I KNOW WHAT 
YOUWANT. •• 

,CALL ME·IIDWI 

976·4900 
ONLY TWO DOLLARS PER CALL 
PLUS TOLL CHARGE IF ANY. 
18·.0NLY. 

. .." ~~'?'...m:.W.:8:$::;::~~:~~~~!:::::::::~:;:::~§::;::::::~:;:: · :::::; ·~ i;;;:; 

PREMIERING MONDAY DECEMBER 5TH AT ELIONQUISTADOR 
Weekdays from morning 'til night . 
you'll enjoy these progressive features: 

,. ALL-YOU-CAN EAT 

• RESTAURANT QUALITY 

• EVERYTHING MADE FRESH 
Many items made 
to order -- just the 
way you ,like it, 

• BREAKFAST OM ELEnE BAR 
• GIANT SALAD . BAR 
.• FRESH SOUP BAR 

"., . 

• MEATLESS ENTREE,EVERY MEAL 
•. FRESH FRUIT AND BAKED GOODS, ETC. 

" .' i 

• .NO MORE HASSLES TRYING TO 
FIT MEALS IN AROUND CLASSES 1 __ ~ ______ .. ___ ~.:Jn._Illllli~_;.. ____ .:=========,:~:.,:":w~:, =:,:~~:.c..w-:.::.~:,:.1.x:~:::~: ... ~:~~:~:::~::'x~:;~:::~:;~~::::::::!~::::;::::;::::::::::::::::~:;:::::::::::::::t::~: : ;\\:: '\.:. 

.... ~ .•. ~ .. _ , " . . . .,, ~ . . .. .. . ~ ' ''''. , •• ~ , y<,.. '1 ~ '..:..' ......... _..,... __ -:------'--•• ~ ..... . ... , .' • . ,,,' .·N "' • .••• ,_~ , • • _ .. . .... _ ... , .. . " . .. .. ~ .~ • . ~ ~ .... ~ __ ... " . , , ... ~~ '. ~. ' ... ,.", .... .......... ...... ; .. ...... #.,:.:: . • . ",. ~ . .. _ ••. ~_ ...... ,_. I,!! . .. ' . .. .. "---'" .. ~: , ...... - . 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
Continued from page 14. 

TYPINGI 
WORD PROCE.SSING· 

EMERGENCIESII 

S50 Mono S50 
Have you had 

mononucreosis wlln 
the last month? If so 

your plasma could make a 
valuable contribution to 
research -& eam you 550 

@ ~ same . time. For 
additional details call 

Ms. Vawter @ Essential 
Biologics. 226-1733 

***************** 
FULL TIME STUDENTS!! 

We Have XLNT Auto Ins. Rates 
for qualified students! 

CALL 279-5955 
D'Agnessa Ins. Agency 

7841 Balboa Ave. Ste*. 215. 5D*921.11 

********* *** *** 8 am-8 pm 7 days. 
462-0187 Near SDSUI • 

A NEED FOR A lYPIST?-REASONABLE-SPEEDY 
1UTOR: MATHEMATICS. PHYSICS, STATISTICS -ACCURATE-Bam-IlpnH(ATHlE 576-12n 

A. l .... 287·9070 IN'Ie Mlllaage """'''' 

A. lYPlNGIWORD PRO- NO Joe TOO BIG OR SM 
POliSH A SPECIALlY, FAST. REAS, 287·3199 
(31161) 

(310281 1'--' 

.-------------------------~ ASSOCIATED STUDENTS/SDSU 
Financial Reports Available 

. Copies of the annual audit of Associated 
Students/SDSU for the year ending June 
30,1988, are available at the Associated 

Students Business Office and the ReselVe 
Book Room in Love Library. 

~/$DSO'~~ ~/!iDSU ---- .------_._-
CUSTOMIZED T-SHIRTS 

I;. STATE FUNDED 
MOTORCYCLE RIDING 

COURSE ENDS 12131 
(under 25) 

• Matan:1de1 A 
lIehMll rro,,1ded . 

• 17"otIII at 
1MtnIctIoII' 

.C ..... LIceMe 
• Iftlll,a_ DIICounli 
• Umlted Enroll_t 

Academy ,oIMo&ofcyde Train .... 
U9 ... US 

}' EE 
N4i1 4aip. ,..,1 eM"". Nil 

hoop ur II bol/lt of polisA with 
arlY full sd. 

Carved naU. $35 ~ 

:Z~lptured nallt ,.,~,.\ \ 'f 
Menlcure $5 \\, ,~ \1 \ 
M,.nlcure and "I;'~ , 

Pedicure $15 "\ J 
FlIQUEEN,S NAILS 

5862 EI Cajon Blvd. 
San Diego • 2&7737 

V.III ..... "" ..... N_ clio .... ..,.J)'. 

----------------------------------
NAILS · 

• ONE SHIRr MINIMUM ~ 
(jrani Opening 

• VERY AFFORDABLE' FREE: Bottle of nail poHsh or 
1 nail chann wI ar.y service ·VOLUME DISCOUms 

lYPf.D PAPERS IMPROVE GAADESIFREE EDIT 
NEAR SDSlJiFAST.1.OCOSTIMS COLLINS 28&-2883 
ro 11 04) 

WORD PROCE5SING TERM PAPERS RESUMES 
LASER lYPESETIING 283·3590. (38761) 

~:1~~;;~NANT? 
LOOKING FOR SUPPORTIVE. 

ABORTION HEALTH CARE? 
CALL WOMANCARE, 298-9352 .• 

SPEEDY RESEARCH 
Reports S4 00 page . Ivlaterlals 

for research ilSSISlance use only. 
65':6 Ho (.'Ioce B:d 
R~ 2 ~ 'l2 ' : F DC' 

. La, Argl~ .:>, C,1 98328 
CALL TODAY (213) 463·1257 

PERSONALS ' 

Ara lira lira CAROlYN lira Ara Ar6 
SOME BUNNY STill LOVES YOUI 

Ar4 HAVE A HAPPY TURKEY DAY An 
(38258) 

BeR Ben Ir MATT R. Ir B8Il Ben 
At lhe pledg. auc1Ion lor you I big high 
To make .,,. nobocly atoe boughl my "., 
24 dolan 1lIIY _ lice • lei ... 
bu1 no! when cOlllidedng al tha1 I gotl 
YrJJr 3 hours 01 ietv~ •• GREAT I mJlI 
sayl But now wli I h ... 10 c:on~""" 
10 pay? IrTRAC'I' 

(311211!i) 

.. MELISSA .. MELISSA .. HAPPY 20th and 
got INdy for Sat + Man Nghl IrYA BilLY 

, (37332) 

.. UL BOP .. lIL BOP .. HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
From ..... 1 lb ... RighI YOUI B9 BIll .M 

(37333) 

LOST/FOUND 

• NO SET UP CHARGES ~ 

-WE USE QUALI1Y ANVIL SHIRI'S- ~~ll Set i~~ q)ream !l\[aifs . LOST 1t·1411RCJ11iN LEAlHER WAllET 

~ t, . Fiberglass 25 286-7352 IF FOUND PlEASE CALL JENNIFER AT 48&-2082 .... ONE DAY T-SHIRT & CAP IMPRINTERS Iq,~ ~ (373811) 

IAiIiIil 461515 COlLEGE ~.,T!:t'. AT EL CAJON BLUD ~~ Manicure & Pedicure 20 by Judy Hong lARG WARD 

~J . :-" I ~~~\ 6219 U' 't A . ~~CK+~:"~SCfllAUZER , :.ocA'lED IN 1HE HOME FEDERAL SAVINGS CENIER I --v ... ~, mverSl ~v ve.. .. :16().()440 ~3 440-1012 (38288) 

!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~:-::~:-:-~ .• ~-~.~-:::--~M~-~-~.~-:_::_:_~-~.~-~_:.::-:-~.~-~-~-:-::-~.~-~& 

IONLY AT . : , I 

. , 

E·L· . ON QUISTADOR 
A Private Residence Hall serving the stud8!'ts of SDSU. 

5505 Montezuma Rd. 
(diagonal from the Aztrac) , 

286-2030 
Tours Daily - or Stop by for Lunchl 

I WHILE YOU'RE HERE 'DONIT FORGET TO,CHECK OUT~ 

• Our New IBM Computer Room 

.. / . • State of the Art Fitness Center 

:" . • New Big Screen T.V. Theater 

BEA PART OF SAN DJEGO'S NEWEST STATUS SYMBOL 
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Win Hundreds 
of Dollars in 

Holiday 
Cash 

Certiflcates! 

Fabldous 
Fashion 

-~----- .. -, 
Plus Full I , ' 

I 
I 
I 

.................. 

"'ldVC d \fldTIY. 

'~TI} f'llrhfmd\" 

P ~RTicipATiNG 
MERChANTS: 

ttl Aztec Cleaners . 
ttl Blrkenstock 
ttl Blue Lagoon 

, ttl Chris Hairstylists 
ttl College Yarn Shop 

ttl Dimples Gifts 
ttl Fromex/ Pro ' ,~, 

ttl McSwain's Hallmark ,:! 

ttl Mongolian House ': 
ttl New China ' 

&. Perfeef. Fit: 
In ThE COLLEGE CENTER, 

AI6}Rd 69¢' ~~~~ 
1.1 Private Postal Center 
ttl Rudy's Shoe Repair 

'!.-=----' ~H .shop Get With. It. 
582.8383 Iinit it: 287~614S i·x -I n c h 12/6/88 

, ttl Six Star Factory 

Next to • Seleetion ' 
/'C&!!MHte' 

THEATER • Style 
Sandwich! 

• Free AdVlee 
&. Instrnetion ' 

with the purchase of another 
six-inch sandwich at regular price 

(equal or greale.r value) 
excluding Super & Double-MeatSandwlche& 

~~~ 

10% 
OFF 

• not valid with other offer 

I r JEWELRY 1_. COSMETICS, - - - GIF~~~-.-.~~~~.~y!~ES \ '~'I!,~ :! Six Star B~~~lItl!~!1 
I I A , I 
I I • ITEM... I 
I I GET ONE I I I . I 

! II I AT TkE COllEGE CENTER AT 6'Rd ' , ITEM FREE!!' I 
STUDENT DISCOUNT I I 
TWO WEEKS ONLY \l(ourFeet HOURS:, ( ~ (uP. to $6Valuel-with, coupon only :L 

(expires 12/6/88) , I I Mon.-Sat 10-8 287 -7716.1 free Item to be of equal or lesser value I / 
I, t Ne;,{j'jerFelt I I, , - , - one per customer, please, I 
lone coupon per cus orner ~v. I I Sunday 11-6 coupon expires 12/6/88 & not good with any other offer) I 

I ThE COLLEGE CENTER AT 6}Rd This Good I '- .. HARDWARE.- STATIONERY--I NOVELTlES.J 
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INSTALLATION GALLERY. ARTIST'S AUCTION • 1969 
CONCRETE BLONDE • FRESH HORSES • VINYL Be MORE 

,THE DAILY AZTEC WEDNESDAY ARTS AND 'ENTERTA!NMENT 
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• 

Actor Joe Mantegna Quietly Asserts 
Himself in David Mamet's Things Change . 

• • 

BY MAURY CHAUVEr 

Command of the big screen - to. do a 
, character people can understand 

before that character breathes a line of 
dialogue.~ is something actors like 

. Sylvester Stallone or Arnold &whar
zenegger must buy. It's something 
Robert DeNiri> or Jack Nicholson 
owns. The refinement - the craft. of 
acting separates true ac/ors from just 
movie stars, pointing out that there 
are elements no performer can truly 
learn. The intangibles of being subtle 
go beyond the conscious, and they 

. separate the good from the great. 

When JO!! Mantegna appeared in a 
seedypoolhaU in David Mamet's 
House of Ga~s, he brought an undeni
able presence - an aura - to the screen 
wilh him. Walking up to lindsay 
Crouse as Mike, a New York con man, 
Manlegna hadn't. said a word before 
the audience could grasp Mike and 
wanted 10 know what made him tick. 
It is something few American actors 
shorl of Nicholson and DeNiro are 
capable of, yel with Manlegna it jusl 
seemed 10 flow. 
Please see MANTEGNA on page 5. 

. . . 
, ~.. .. . . . ' . 
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WHAT IT IS 
JUST SAY NO TO DRUGS ... 

SAFE SEX ... IT'S OK NOT TO 
DRINK ... 

It's no secret the media 
bombardment of this kind of 
moralistic propaganda Is at 
a fever pitch. SUre, you can ' 
call It an assembly of urgent 
stabs at heightening aware
ness In the fight against 
drugs, drinking, AIDS, etc. 
On the Individual level, the 
consciousness 'of the 
struggle Is real. 

But In the 10fty,Impossibie 
clouds of American trends. 
and waves of approved 
lifestyles and attitudes, the 
onslaught Is just plain mora
listic propaganda; 
government-endorsed 
scapegoats lhat bury the 
truly deep, Ingrained prob
lems of this democratic soci
ety ... but that's another 
story. 

More than anywhere, 
however, It's manifested 
Itself In the entertainment 
Industry - specifically In the 
form of celebrlty endorse
'ments and organizations for 
their cause. 

Fine. Hooray for them, 
hooray for their cause, .and 
hooray for piOUS adults who 
give wtly, wtde-eyed, In
nead-or-guldance kids the 

Maury Chauvet 
STANZA EDITOR 

awareness of nasty, 
dangerous vices. 

But there's a different kind 
of more subtle moralizing, 
specifically In the movie 
Industry, tl)at seems to find 
Its way Into nearly every 
teen-oriented movie today. 
The hlp, clean doses at 
·rlght" behavior are being 
Injected directly Into the 
movies: no doubt becauso 
qf an Industry that's para
noid of offending powerful 
Interest groups. 

So (with the slight excep
tion of certain 
Independently-made films) 
we must forget about art 
and realism In movies (as If 
they were there In the first 
place) and just sit back and 
laugh. 

Case In point: the surprise 
hit of this fall, Mystic Pizza, a 
humorous coming-at-age 
tale centering on three 
rural-American post
adolescent girls. Despite the 
overall lameness of the 
story, this movie does have 
Its share of funny moments. 
But can you just slough off 
the cliches and soak up the 
jokes wtthout receiving a 
blast of trendy morality? 
Nooool 

When one of the girts 
quite lnebrfatedly hops Into 

Kevin Bortfeld 
ASST. STANZA EDITOR 

STAFF WRITERS 

the driver's seat on a Friday 
night, she stops and casual
ty says to ,her friend, "Oh, 
wow man, I'm blasted ... 
you drive.· Yeah, right. 
later, when another of the 
-gIrls begins leaving to baby-
sit for an older man she has 
a crush on, her sister stops 
her, tossing her a packet of 
condoms. There's much. 
much more here. And 
there's much. much more In 
all Hollywood movies aimed 
at the high school age 
group (see review of 1969 
on page 4.) 

Well, obviously writers 
may embrace the afore
men Honed Issues and may 
feel the contributions are 
part of the movie. But these 
scenes are always so out-of
the-way and so clumsily 
done that when fhey occur, 
the Industry pressures flash 
obnoxiously like a neon 
light. 

So basically the point Is, 
(for the extreme most part) 
It's an Industry not an art. No 
big revelation. And while 
you can never prove exact
ty why certain oh-so-31ncere 
movlo~ take on different 
shades of attitude and mor
allty, you surely can laugh at 
them, HA HA HA HA HA HA 
HA HA HA HA. - K.B, 

Monlque Te Selle 
STANZA ART OIRECTOR 

John J. Cataldo • Usa S. Estrella 
Kelly Francis • Nell Kendricks • David Moye 

David R. Stampone • Tomaro Tuttle. Ingrid Whitehead 

............ .... 

" il 

....... .................... .... ........ 

~ InvlHng applicaHons for possible staff writer 

openings next semester. Journal-

. ~m major and/or background is 

not a must, but wrtting ability and 

knowledge of the arts 6re. Come 

by The Dally Mec in PSFA 361 or 

call 594-6979 before December 9 

for details, 

" •• ' - , _.~ - , , " . . " ." - • • , " 0" ••• 
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SlITiNG AROUND- Retired SDSU psychology Professor James A. 
Howard stars with Karen Bender Lust In You Can'f TaKe 1/ With You. 
The play runs through Dec. 4 at the USIU Theatre In Old Town. 

Ex-SDSU Teacher Takes 
Part in Satiric Success 
by Tamara Tuttle 
stanza staff writer 

You Can't Take It With You, 
th6 lively Moss Hart and 
George S. Kaufman play, now 
at The USIU Theatre In Old 
Town, provides a much
needed slap to the faco for 
those members of Its audience 
trapped .In the narcoleptic 
world of capitalism, 

..., 
featuring a slew of talented 

actors and actresses (among 
them retired SDSU psychology 
professor James A. Howard), a 
charming set, and an Inspiring, 

. upbeat, often hilarious narra
tive ,the production Is an enter
taining, sotlrtcal success. 

"It's a very cohesive cast: 
states Howard, "It's very well 
rehearsed and not very much 
Is missed." 

The play, directed by Christ
opher Foster, Is sparked by 
Howard's memorable enllven
ment of Grandpa Sycamore. 
His sprlght, chuckling portrayal 
leads the cast, which consists 
of members of the Intematlon
al Company of USIU and com- . 
munlty dramatists, to outstand
Ing performances. . 

Set In the 1930s, the plaY . 
reVolves around the eccentric . 
zaniness of the Sycamore faml
ty. As their daughter, Alice 
(Kym Erwtn),ls to marry a good
hearted man from the upper 
crust. Tony Kirby, ' the Syca
mores attEimpt to polltety Inter
act with the colder, somewhat 
snootier Kirby. clan, providing 
the audience with a barrage 
of belly laughs. 

Snaking through the humor 
In prime sotlrlcal form; the mes
soge Ingrains Itse,lf Into the, 
audience: Happiness Is the 
true measurement of success. 
SUre, the Sycamores are a 
wacky lot. But bizarre as they 
may be, they are satisfied and 
unbothered by the outside 
world's opinion. Idealistic? Per
haps, but the play Is done with 
astute flair by a talented group 
of Individuals. The dash ot Ide
alism only serves to propagate 
the overall upbeat feel of the 
production. 

Howard, 67, also works as a 
clinical psychol.oglst and a wri
ter of myster,v /su.SI?et:lse ,novels. 

One of his works was solei to H1e 
old Alfred Hitchcock Presents . 
series, and aired with a then
unknown Burt Reynolds In the 
lead. "The last royalty allowed 
me to buy a basset hound that 
I call Sid -as In reslctJal," chuck-
1&3 Howard. 
. Howard's first performance 
was at the age of seven. later, 
realizing the difficulty In making 
a living via the theater, he con
tinued on to other purSUits. 
Through the novels, the teach-

. Ing .qnd the patients, Howard 
has retained a love for the the
ater and participates In dra
mas "any chance he O€l~: His 
passion for drama overflows 
onto the stage, and now has 
lead to the development of an 
unforgettable character In his 
patrayal of the lovable Syca
more patron. 
. "Actually, this Is the first sym- . 

patheHc . role I've had since 
1946. I usually play villains and 
hard noses and so on," laughs 
,Howard, "I'm having a great 
time wtth this play." 

"The thing I like most about 
this production Is that It speaks 
of a time that Is my youth. I was 
her age In 1938: he states, 
gesturing toward the talented 
muSIcal-theater mcijor Erwin, 
"and I remember the refer
ences. To ' me there's all this 
subtle humor that today's 
audience has to think about 
before they know what It Is." 

The play, although set In a 
. specific era, has a timeless 
message applicable to peo
ple of any age. It reminds us 
with a gentle kick to the pants 
that there Is more to life than a 
bulging wallet or a slx-dlglt 
bank account. And yes, Its 
humor, on sparse occasion, 
may force the younger mem
bers of the audience to stop 
and think, But nonetheless, It's 
consistently funny. You Can't 
Take It With You Is entertaining, 
splrltually soothing, and man
ages to shoot a dose of Inspira
tion Into your veins. 

"It's such a gentle play: 
asserts Howard, "In a world 
that's so screwed up with 
everybody out for an advan
tage. It's nice to be reminded , 
that It's OK to be nice: 

The production will run 
through. pec::. ~" _ . . ' , • 
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Battered Blonde Hits the Road, Sleeps on Floor 

/' 
./ .' 

/ rl 
-/ 
l 

by Kelly Francis 
stanza staff writer 

It hasn't bean a very good 
year for Conerete Blonde. 

Aftar considerable success 
with their 1987 debut album, 
relaHons with the band's label, 
I.R,S. I?ecords, deteriorated 
and they declared bankrupt
cy. Since then Concrete 
Blonde has been determined 
to cut another album on their 
own, without the demands 
and compromises expected 
from a record company. The 
band took off for England, 
penniless and sleeping on peo
ple's floors as Ihey tracked 
down a producer who would 

last year and doesn't really 
care. He'll have a job tomor
row, but you won't unless you 
get out here and play for the 
soke of playing: 

Although Concrete Blonde's 
second album Is not expected 
to be released until somel/me 
In February, the band has hit 
the road, and will be stopping 
oft In San Diego tonight at the 
Bacchanal. Their tour Includes 
much of their new material. In 
addition to the band's newest 
member - bassist Allen B:l)ck -
who Joined originals Napolita
no, Harry Rushakoff alld Jim 
Mankey prior to the tour. 

give them a chance. "We've never done a club-
"We thought. 'We're stuck headline tour becau:;o no one 

hereforawhlle,we'relnalam- would let us, They kept saying 
. what are we going to do?' So 'You'" never make enough 
we SOld, 'We'll just make a money, you'lI never make 
,record: People forget that enough money: But It's like 
they don't need record com- 'Hey, we make enough money 
panles to make records: said • for us.' Maybe not enough for 
Johnette Napolitano, the 'Mr. Big Man on the ninth floor,' 
band's singer/songwriter, but enough for us: said 
standing In a phone booth Johnette. 
somewhere In Santa Cruz. "I don't get any comfort 

SMART BLONDE - Concrete Blonde Is (from left): Harry Rushakoff, Joltnette Napolitano, James 
Andrew Mankey and Ihe unplctured Allen Block. The band will release Its second album In February 
on an Independent label. More Immediately, Concrete Blonde will play ,the Bacchanal tonight. 

"Ideally. It should never tram looking at pages of num
affect the muslc that comes bers.· last night somebody 
outofyou. So Ifanythlng.we're handed me a real pretty crys
better off for It because we tal and sold, 'You guys have 
didn't have people breathing really Inspired me; I'm glad you 
down our necks or talking stuck It out: It's a fight for all 
about singles or talking about artists, basically. If you don't 
this or talking about that. We get paid for your job you can 
sHIl don't know to this day how quit and go somewhere else, 
many records we sold, but It but If yeu sign a contract for six 
doesn't realty matter. It's realty years wtth somebody and they 
heartening when you realize don't do their job for you, you 
that. It's the people you're don't have a right to go some
making records for, and your- where else. That's what It's all 
self - notjust an Idiot behind a about for us; that's why we're 
desk who switched from com- . In court: 
pany to company three times PIec\M s_ MUSIC on page \ \. 

Sushi Gallery Holds 
Auction for Artists 
'by lisa Estrella 
stanza staff writer 

"WI;J I,uv", vul",t and security' 
parking: offered Lynn SChuet
te, the general director of Sushi 
Gallery. "Just In case you plan 
on buying a piece of art." 

The performance and visual 
arts gallery Is presenHng Its third 
annual auction/exhibition, 
"San Diego Artists: Exhibition 
and Auction." 

The auction of 50 local 
artists' work Is primarily to bene
fit Sushi because It Is .anon
profit organization. And 
Schuette added, "this Is one 
way to do fund raising. 

"We think It's a good 
mechanism for both Sushi and 
the artist to raise money and 
raise the profile. All of this publ
'Iclty wtll hopefully help all the 
artists' careers." 

Although there are other 
galleries that do auction art, 
such asJhe Installation Gallery, 
Schuette sold, "some of those 
(galleries) c:fO not auction off 
just art objects, they just do 
auctions of any kind and the 
proceeds go directly to the art. 

"In addition to our own fund 
raising, we give the artists 40 
percent of the seiling prlce, so 
they do not lose money either. 
We just wanted to do an auc
tion that relates to the kind of 
programming that we do: 

The actual auction doesn't 
start un.HI Dec. 17 but the gal
lery wtll open an exhibit Friday 
night for the public to get an 
advance view of the art. Also 
on sale will be several caples of 
Son DIego Artists, a book just 
published by I. Andrea and 
Robert Perrine. 

"The book took a couple of 
years to write: SChuette sold. 
~And It's the first time that a ny-

one has taken the tlme and 
care to put together a book 
ubuut lhe Sun DI"'9o art com
munity and the artists: 

Schuette admits that there 
. are some real limitations In the 

art community, but she's hop
Ing that the auction will be a 
success and that hopefully 
"certain things will move 
forward." 

"There are not enough com
mercial galleries that handle 
contemporary work and even 
though there are art collectors 
In Son Diego, they tend not to 
buy Son Diego Art or they buy It 
elsewhere: SChuette said. 

"A lot of people In the book 
for example, sell their work In · 
commercial galleries but 
they're not local, so It's very 
frustrating when we have a 
c'ommunlty of very good 
artists, many of them Interna
Honaltyrecognlzed, but no one 
localty has access to their work 
or can purchase It. 

"There's a real limitation 
because there Isn't enough 
outlets for good contemporary 
work here: she continued. "Or 
there's not enough. It's an 
Important step In educating 
and getting people to buy and 
collect local artists and to sup
port them more actively. We 
hope to have a diverse range 
of people, not just art 
collectors." 

And for the low-an-dough 
art enthusiast, Schuette sold 
the gallery's plans for the event 
Include more than just art. 

"We're going to have a par
ty after the auction with dance 
music, so If people can' tafford 
to buy the art at the auction. 
We hope they' ll stili support the 
event and come and party 
with us afterwards.;' . 

~----------------------------------------------~ 
Installation Assemblage Marred 
Overall by Routine Sentimentality 
by Neil Kendricks 
Stanza statt writer 

At the Installation Gallery 
downtown, a group of 
artists has assembled a. trio 
of different environ meAts, 
The show runs across the ' 
board when referring to the 
various media used. The 
Issues touched upon range 
from marriage In the 1980s 
to the process of declslon
making within close-knit 
groups. Usually a visit to this 
particular alternaHve space 
Is a sHmulating encounter 
with art ... this time, howev
er, the show as a whole was 
somewhat disappointing. 

As you walk Inside you are 
greeted by Kaucllya 
Brooke's "Not lying Down: 
The piece Is composed of a 
quasl-mass-medla environ
ment that Incorporates 

. large photographic prints 
and written text. The photos 
are quite simple until they 
are juxtaposed with words. 
This gives Brooke's "Installa
tion" a dense visual output 
that borders on sensory 
overkill. 

·Not lying Down" Is, 
according to the artist's writ
ten statement, something of 
a "photo comic.' Photo
graphs are the means In 
which Brooke discusses her 
Ideas on the delicate 
balance at power In pollHcs 

when one Individual domi
nates another. The sequ
enco of thooo plctura3 I:; 
broken up by rephoto
graphe~ prints of social pro
test on a much larger scale. 
Scattered on the walls are 
yellow panels of protesters 
being hauled away by cops 
In riot gear. When taken out 
of their original context from 
newspapers, the memories 
of riot pOlice subduing 
demonstrators have an 
added power. Here Tho
reau's notions of civil dis
obedience are carried out 

• In real life. Other than that, 
the piece just doesn't have 
much of a kick. 

The least-Interesting 
piece Is Nancy Floyd's "Just 
Morrled." Thl~ nurrull'le 
focuses on a self
proclaimed Independent 
woman, faced with the 
fears and expectations that 
come with all the baggage 
of entering married life. This 
Is an example of art slipping 
Into "sappy· melodrama. 
This Is the stuff of afternoon 
soap operas, filled wlHh the 
pulp of cheap romance 
novels pandering to bored 
housewives . Nothing 
against the Instltutlon of 
marriage, but this Is annoy
Ingly "squeaky clean." 

Please 1M ART on page 10. 

as well as In personal rela- The Dally Aztec/Jay Roberts 
tlonshlps. The photos have TAKING UP SPACE - Kaucyla Brooke's "Not Lying Down" takes 
the feel of docudramas, up space at the Installallon Gallery downtown. tier exhibit Is 
There are Images of a les- one of three on display until Dec. 22. Also present Is the work of 
bien couple discussing the Nancy Floyd and the combined efforts of Sara Jo Berman, 
d.lalect!cs . o( ~h9t .C>.c.c.urs. _ Charles .Cr~u~ .and Graclelo .0v.~rJ~~~ •. " ' '. , .. '" _. ____ . 
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Super-hip Stars· Can't Save Super-lame Movies 
Mushy, Manipulative 1969 Pulls All the Wrong Strings 

FRESH HORSE DUNG - The supple Molly Ringwald stars with the 
sulky Andrew Mcarthy In·the stupendously second-rate tale of 
obsessive love, Fresh HOfS6S. 

Glue Factory Good 
Option for Horses 
. by Maury Chauvet 
Dally Aztec stanza editor 

Please, please, God, If I can 
have Just one last moment on 
this earth, let me look at 
Andrew McCarthy - his face 
twisted wlth middle-class colle
giate angst. screaming "I Just 
want people to stop hurting 
youl" to MO/Iy mngwald. Make 
him tqrmented by the fact that 
he wants to help so badly but 
he can't because he's not her 
knight In shining armor and he 
doesn·t know what to do. and 
please, please, God. give him 
a scarf and overcoat, You 
know how cool he looks In a 
scarf and an overcoat, 

Directed by David (Hoosiers) 
Anspagh and starring McCar
thy and Ringwald, Fresh Horses 
(now playing at the College 
Theater) Is a dlreclionless. 
muddled study In monotony, 
centered on one of the big 
screen's most passionless love 
affairs - between Larkin 

(McCarthy). a re-evaluatlng
my-mundane-mlddle-class
existence engineering student 
and Jewel (Ringwald). an allur
Ing country girl who Is Just what 
Larkin doesn't need, 

McCarthy Is. as usual. s!mply 
comical to watch, He has all 
the charisma of a gutted 
chicken. and while Ringwald's 
Kentucky twang may sound a 
bit off. McCarthy Is an actor 
who couldn't play a man In 
pain If he was on fire, 

Much of the blame for Fresh 
Horses belongs to screenwriter 
Larry Ketron, 

Based on his play by the 
same name, Fresh Horses plods 
along mercilessly at the begin
ning, and Lar1<ln's plight of 
being engaged to be married 
and reassessing himself and his 
prospective mate Is, well, 
rather a beaten-down cliche -
especially as It Is dealt wlth 
here. 

Please see HORSES on page 9. 

FISH TACOS 
INVADE SDSU CAMPUS! 

SAN DIEGO-Hundreds or San Felipe-style Fish Tacos, deep fried 
lish lillets wrapped in a soft·sheU com tortilla, were soon covered 
with wh~e sauce, salsa and cabbage headed toward RUBIO'S 
DELI-MEX a15157 College Avenue, across from the Zura dorm. 

5157 College Avenue (Next to Jack in the Box) 
HOURS: 10 B.m. to 11 p.m. 

ON CAMPUS ACROSS FROM ZURA 

by Kevin BorHeld 
Dally Aztec aut. Stanza editor 

"In 1969, Nixon was Inaugur
ated as President, Bobby Ken
nedy and Marfln Luther King, 
Jr. had been assassinated the 
year before, and the Beatles 
were stlll together: narrates a 
bittersweet Kiefer Sutherland In 
the opening sequence of 1969. 
Well. with Its Intimate 
denouncement of the Imper-' 
sonal. In-the-narne-of
democracy crowd and Its wlst
ful leanings toward the glve
peace-a-chance brigade. this 
tUm might have Its heart In the 
right place; but It unfortunately 
(and predictably) has Its head 
planted firmly In another 
place: the schmucky world of 
sentimentality. 

It's no bfg surprise. though. 
1969's main man Is writer and 
first-time director Ernest 
Thompson who was responsi
ble tor the nostalgic, drlppy-

eyed Americana of On Gol
den Pond, Uke that film, 1969 
has a bit of pleasont. cute
tunny humOl. But also like that 
fllm (even more so), 1969 Is 
chock tull 0 ' nauseattng tapr
jer1<er ploys. In other words. with 
7969. Thompson may feel the 
pltter-patter of his heart trem
bling when thinking of how 
"the VIetnam war changed 
our lives.· but the manipulative 
way he presents his retrospec
ttve Is unmoving, occasionally 
laughable (especially the 
bulging Ihealrlcs 01 Ihe film's 
end) and all-too-famlilar. 

Starring the ultro-hip actors 
Kiefer SUtherland and Robert 
Downey, Jr .. 7969 focuses on 
Scott and Ralph, two recent 
high school grads In the peak 
of VIetnam era protest: the for
mer a pensively rebel1lou:l yet 
naIve poet-type prone to 
drawlng pictures of leaves, 
and the other a fun-loving yet 
high-strung prankster prone to 

self-destructive behavior. Tty to 
guess which part Is Downey's. 

In the summer before col
lege (which keeps them tem
porarily out of the war), the 
scruffy pals mess around on the 
road. yelping things like "Frea
dom Is ... being youngl· and 
-Freedom Is ... the open roadl" 
etc, Scott and Ralph then go to 
college as Scott's Marine 
brother achingly heads for the 
war. The two friends go 
through an awakening period 
of . 60s consciousness at 
school; Scott getting Into 
books and Ralph galtlng Into 
drugs. . 

When the two retum the next 
SlImmer to see Ralph's soclally
concerned sister Beth (WInona 
Ryder) graduate from high 
school, painfully tangled family 
emof1Ons fly around In a paln
fully tangled war-time 
scenario. 

Please 1M 1969 on page 9. 

CHEESY RIDER - Kiefer Sutherland (lefl) and Robert Downey Jr. are young, ~"d and free In the sappy 
silly and sickening 1969. The movie Is Ernest (On Golden Pond) Thompson's personaly senllmentai 
look at struggling adolescence In Vietnam-era America. 

WE~RE MAKING WAUESIN SAN DIEGOI! 

PLEASE CALL FO~ AN APPOINTMENT 

COLLEGE 7028 EL C~JON BLVD. 463-5052 
HILLC~EST 409 UNIVER5IT~ ~VE , 291-CUTS 
OCE~N BEACH 4882 NEWPORT ~VE, 222-3777 
PACIFIC BEACH 1447 G~QNET ~VE , 273-CUTS 
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Mantegna ---------
Conllnued from page 1. most talented writers we 

At the present tlme Montag- have: he said. "That would be 
na Is a part of a group of pee- an advantage If I just knew the 
pie making sorne of the flnest guy for a week or for 20 years. It 
fllms to hit the screen In this helps when the mater/ai's that 
c.ountry - a group revolving good: 
around acknowledged "(Working wlth the same 
playwrltlng/screenwrltlng mas- director) Is really a good way of 
ter David Mornet. The actor working. I wor1<ed In a theater 
and the wrIter/dIrector's company for about ftve years 
names have become almost In Chicago and I'm used to 
synonymous when talking that kind of familiarity, It saves 
about both stage and screen a lot of time basically. You 
productions of Mamet's develop a klndofa shorthand 
scripts, wfth Mantagna's per- so you know what you're trying 
formances of the material to communicate wlth each 
drawlng rave reviews on all other." 
fronts. The familiarity factor on the 

The two have worked set. Mantagna says. , relates 
together on a continual basis dlrectty to what we see on the 
on both stage and screen, screen, . with Momet running 
Including the play Glengarry the set like a man among 
Glen Ross (for whIch Marnet friends rather than some sort of 
won a Pulitzer P!1ze and Mon- dIctatorial. self-conscious 
tegna a Tony Award), through auteur. 
the acclaimed noIr-Influenced "David can get Inten~e 
House of Games - Momet's When he needs to gat Intense. 
fllm-dlrectorlal debut - and the but It's done with a real ease 
more recent run of Speed-the- and comfort as opposed to 
Plow on Broadway. manlcness: Mantegna said. 

The latest Mamet / "David likes to keep theatmo
Mantegna pairing , Things sphere on the set really cordial. 
Change, Is, not surprisingly, Because that way the only real 
one of the brightest spots In this Intensity you have Is when 
year's crop of releases, with you're supposed to · have It, 
Mamet seeming to be on his Which Is In the playing of the 
way to becoming as major a scene. 

. force In film as he Is In theater, "Because there are so many 
Montagna plays Jerry - a Chl- - as you would Imagine In mak
cago mob thug whose "enfer- Ing film - of those extemal 
cer· skills border on Incompe- things happening around you 
tence -opposite Don Ameche, . that are fairly difficult anyway. 
who plays an old shoeshlne So you try and make that go as 
manwhosellsthreeyearsofhls smoothly and easily as you 
life to the mob. can, so when you do the scene 

ThIngs Change Is, In typical you can jack Itup to whatever 
Momet fashion; an exercise In you need to do: . 
fat-free filmmaking ~ the much- Mantagnarecentty finished 
tolked-aboutMametdlaiogue yet another Mamet project. 
rO/llng off the ·tongues of his Speed-the-Plowon Broadway, 
Incomparable cast so natural- wlth Madonna. Though he's 
Iy that watching a film Isn't real- done numerous films during his 
'Iy part of the .experlence. In career, Montagna says he stili 
many ways, Mamet. Manteg- finds It a bit strange shIfting 
na,Ameche and the rest of the gears from work on stage to 
caSt and crew take feature work In front of the camera. 
fllmmaklng to Its upper crust. "It's not so much a different 
reaffirming It as an art form style of actlng. It's just that 
amidst a sea of trash, each one has dl1.terent 

Uke Marnet's precision wlth demands and you have to 
the typewriter, honing ar:ld answer those demands: he 
shaping his words into almost said, "On &tage Ihere Ore 
poetlc structures, Mantegna whole different means of pro
seems to be an actor wlth an jectlon and things In terms of ' 
Innate ~nseof perfonnance. body language that you don't 
He talks about things being have In film. . 
done "correctly: the way dra- .those things youleam by 
ma "should be: and he points doIng. In other words, If you're . 
out the necessity of (and In . lucky enough to get the oppor
Mamers case the continual tunlty to do both ~ and at this 
presence of) good material to point I've certainlY done. a lot 
work with, continually referrIng more theater than I've done 
to Marnet · with an 'emphatlc 111m - but every film I do I thInk I 
hIm. . . feel more comfortable know-

"(Marnet) showed me the Ing what It takes to make that 
(ThIngs Change) script quite a transfer.· 

. while ago, like 1984: at the Anyone following theater or 
sane time he showed me Madonna tt,lls ' summer will 

probably remember an Inci
dent that occurred during one 
performance of the play, 
when a Madonna fan s0me
how made It to tho stage and 
walked on In mld
performance, leaving Man
tegna, Madonna and co-star 
Ron SHver to deal wlth a poten" 
tlally dangerous sltuatlon. 

"When you're doing live tha
ater - live anything - I think I've 
dona It enough that one has to 
expect anything: Montegna 
said, not too disturbed by the 
Incident. "A similar thing hap
pened When I was dOing G/en
garry Glen Ross with Peter Folk. 
It'was one of those things you 
just have to deal with. He 
walked out and I looked In 
Madonna's eyes and I saw 
that something was going on, 
and I tumed around and saw 
this guy coming toward us, So I 
Just grabbed hIm by the arm 
and walked him off with the 
same kind of Intensity as If I was 
doing the scene. It really all 
happened In less than 15 sec
onds.1 would tend to think that 
most of the audience didn't 
even knowwhatwas goIng on, 
And that's how It should be. But 
those things are goIng to 
happen." . 

Though much of Montag
na's wor1< comes from Marnet
related projects, he Is quick to 
point out that It's not an exclu
sive sort of deal. Mamet 
doesn't write parts expressly 

. wlth Mantagna In mind, he 
says, . and Mantagna Is quite 
busy when he's not doing 
stage or film wor1< related to 

'. Mornet. Montagna feels fortu
nate to be a part of the Mamet 
"family· of filmmakers, 

. "We're.talklng about doing 
another one next fall. a poIlce
type thIng: Mantagna said. 
"It's called Hom/ckie. David's 
writing that now. It's as sure as 
anything else we've done. I 
mean. that's how David Works. 
He .says 'I'm working on this 
thing and we're going to dolt 
next year: .Great, you know? 
Call me when you're ready. I 
consider that a real advan
tage,and I'd Imagine there's a 
few thousand other actors out 
there that'd love to be In that 
posltlon themselves. It's the 
way things worked out_and I'm 
glad It did. 

"(Mamet's) stuff gets a lot of 
attanf10n so sometimes It looks 
like .1 work exclu$lvelY, but It's 
like If It was Shakespeare's time 
and a guy had the opportunity 
.todoa\l of his p\ays and he says 
'Ah gee, I thInk I'm getting 
overused by this guy:. . 

ThIngs .Change Is currently 
playing at the La Jolla Cove 
Theater. 

House of Games,· Mantegna 
said from his San Fernando 
home last week. "He had 
already written both films, . 
showed rne . -the scripts . and 
said 'Hey, let's make these 
movJessomeday. 'And we did. 

" RIght away from the scripts I 
could tell one was going to be 
a heavy kind of thing and the 
other was lighter and more 
comedy, And " that's what 
appealed to me, because ' I 
liked them both so much and 
they were both very different. 
As an actor, you couldn't really 

lIiRm:DNESDAY 
SPECIAL 

ask for more than that. ~ . 
. The continuing combination 
of Mamet the creator and . 
Montagna the performerwor1<
Ing together ' on various pro
jects Is something Mantegna 
sayS'makes the fllmmaklng pr"
cess both more comfortable 
and more expedient, as well as 
being a prime component In 
creating an exemplary finished 
project. 

~The big adVantage Is that I 
think that he's Just one of the 
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The Place To Be If 
You Are As Cool As 

James, Elvis or Marilyn 

Just ask Dee Dee 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
6069 MIssion Gorge Road 
In the Pink Neon Building 

THE 5 O'CLOCK ROCK 
Cut out a bring In De~ Dee after 5 p,m. for a free . 

hamburger. hot Clog of chicken sandwich when you · 
~ buy any entree of equal or greater value. 

I 
I 
I 
I • w 

.~ 
"" . We do create the finest meals during the day. i ' 

But at night I we IGlIy cooK. . ' I 
I. __ . ___ .. EXPIRES 11-29-88._ .... ___ .1' 

T HIS WEEK! 
Sat., . Nov. 26, 7:30 PM 

. SDSU \IS. Delaware 
Sponsored by: 

AT&T. The Right Choice ·Atlos Llthogroph 
I games 

Free student tickets ; : arSon 
available at : ~ . '1 Diego 

San Diego Sports Arena ~ .... : .. :.x. Sports 
I , " "'''\1 Arena / .~ 
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VINYL . 

Voussou N'Dour at La Super 
Etoile De Dakar 
Immlgres 
Virgin Records America 

To most of the America that 
has heard of him. Voussou 
N'Oour Is the youngish. African 
singing friend of BrItish prog
popster Peter Gabriel. the one 
who sang some background 
on P.G.'s breakthrough com
mercial smash LP So. From 
more recently. of course. he 
may be remembered as the 

opening act on this fa I\' s 
Amnesty International World 
Tour. which also featured the 
potent star !'X>wer of Gabriel. 
Sting. Springsteen and over
night arrtval to the big time Tra
cy Chapman. 

Viewed as hqvlng a far lesser 
stellar magnitude than the 
others. N'Oour was the least
promoted performer on the 
tour and a comparative 
unknown to the massive audi
ences. Many came late and 
casually mssed his act; others 
hOver even heard or saw him 
Il!.ted In the ads for the benefit 
shows. Vet those lucky enough 
to catch the extraordinarily 
gifted Senegalese singer and 
his crack band.Le Super Etoile 
De Dakar. should know they 
saw a major tolent In action -
nothing less than the leading 
artist In a specifiC genre of 
world music. 

Voussou N'Oour Is literally a 

STRAND THEATRE 
Two Movies for the 
Cost of One 

Feature 
e ·Rattle and Hum· .' 
• ·Gorillos In the Mist· . 

. . 4950 Newport Ave . 
(Take 1-8 to SUnset CIfffI"Dr. RIght on Newpot1 Ave) 

223-3141 

Job Interviews? 

Arc you a senior looking for work? Let its help 
coorJinate your wardrobe so you make a great 

. fir8~ Impression. Stop in a!lytirne or call for an 
apFointment. We'll ~nalyze yoi.'r existing ward
robe and recommend changes and additions if 
you need any. We specialize in clothing for men. 

We're in Business to Ser,re You 

LO{I\lG&COVlP\N.Y 
Horton Plaza' Main Level· 236-1012 

household name In his native must return home one day he ' ledgeofthemaswell.And free 
Senegal. as well as nelghbor- sings In the Wolot language. of the restraints of Walllnger's 
Ing portions of Francophone With a polgnance requisite of more straightforward songwrtt-
West Afrtca and within the the tune. N'Oourlets his magnl- . Ing sensibilities. Scott and the 
thriving Afro-pop scene of Par- flcently elastic voice take cadre of personnel on Flsher
Is. He Is the architect and pre- wing. easily negotlatlng the . man's Blues bring to lite a 
eminent figure of "Mbalax· lower registers before ascend- batch of 11 songs that attempt 
music. a percussive blend of Ing to the higher ones with his to bridge the leagues 
tradltlonalAfrlcanrhythmswlth powerfully affeCtlng keening between Scott·s newly shar
sophisticated Western wall. exhibiting the conslder- . paned focus and the rock 'n' 
funklne:;s. able Arabic Influence present soul of previous Waterboys 

As relatively accessible and . In predominantly Moslem efforts. 
. seductlve a musical hybrtd as Senegalthroughhlsmellsmatlc If you were expecting the 
Mbalax Is. however. It Is the vocal technique. Waterboys of old - full-throttle 
flexible. soaring voice of He may not be calling the mlxesofScott'swidelyexpress
N'Oour that has gained this faithful to prayer as does the Ive voice smacked onto the 
African music a foothold of muezzin In Islam. but In the big sound of songsJlke "Don·t 
recognition In the United sense of celebrating thebeau- Bang the Drum· - you will be 
States. Beyond the honorably ty of the humanVolce.Voussou disappointed. The Waterboys 
Intentioned patronlzatlon of N'Oour's singing Is' Indeed have shed that persona In 
Gabriel. there are those .who worshipful. favorofamoreCeltlc-navored 
regard N'Oour as a widely sal-' -David R. Stampona rock Identity. 
able commodity. perhaps Just But on the other hand .If the 
the right tidy Afrtcan package pageanrry that the Waterboys. 
of charismatic personality and let peek oUt from behind those · 
cultural/linguistic barrIer· othersongslsmoreyourldea6f 
transcending talent to break Scott and company. then 
big In the post-Grace/and Flsherman's B/ues Is the zenith 
American pop market. of their evolutlon toward . a 

Virgin Records apparenlly m u I t I-I aye red. m u I t 1-
believes In his potential. recen- Instrumental and unabashedly 
tly signing him worldwide and sincere sound. And you will not 
reissuing a 1964 European LP be dissatisfied. . , 
domestically . through the SIde One's shining Jawal Is 
athnlc-muslc Earth Worksserles"Strange Boat: a quiet ode 
to, keep up Interest while The Waf.rbop that gently plays, with the ' 
N'Oour works on a brand-new fisherman's BlUM notion that we're all In the 
record In Paris for early '89 EnsIgn/ChryaalJa Recorda same boat together. while a 
release. The current record. In the three years skiea This Is melancholy. ~ddle whines a 
Immlgres. consists of four the Sea was released. a great contrasting melody line on ,. 
engrossing polyrhythmlc work- deal has happened to the some ' seemingly distant 
outs. Including the title track - Waterboys. Most notably. Kurt . shoreline. 
N'Oour's touching. uplifting · Wanlnger.theband·skeyboor- · Side Two Is Where Rsher· . 
~n to his fellow expatriate dlst.left to form his own band. man's Blues really comes Into . . 

,coun~n In Paris • . ' . . World Party. In the end. World Its own • . though. · Recorded ,' 
The singer was moved, ·to Party,' 'altho~ modestly sue- later than Side One (In late ~ 87, . 

write the song qfterwltriesslng · cessfullnthelrownrlght.served and early '88) • . It sees the , 
.. the d1s1nuslonment andhorJl&o . but one Inftnltely valuable task . Waterboys fully enveloped . In . , 
sickness of the Sen«KJalese'. to' cleartymark the significant . lIlelr new sound and. mUc:h ' 
~o . had, moveclto ,Frp1ce Iff, 'difference In the stytes of Waf- more comfortable iii rQOrnJng . ~j:··c • 
search of economic 0J:iP9rtun- linger and vocalist/guitarist around within Its freedoms and ' . ' 
Ity. The song 'showcases the Mike Sc:;ott. now the Water- foUIes. . . . . , . 
appeal of. SUper EtoAe and boys' driving force. '. . . Ut1IlzIng a vast anay of Instru- . 
N·Oour. from the relentless. More relevantly. though. mants(Q6th tradlttonal an~ . 
infectious groove of the dlll"n- those three years afforded modern) and perfQrmers 
mars to the propelent. r'neIod- MIke ScOtt the time to explore . (often as many as eight Or nine 
Ie lines of IeadguitcrtstJlmrny the rich heritage of traditional · on one cut). FIsherman's Blues . 
Wbaye to the splashes of key- Irfsh and Gaelic miJsIc that he Is. with the posslDleeicceptlon . 
boards and horns that infiltrate merely ftlrted with on Past of Hothouse Flowers' Peop/6. 
the track. Waterboys albums. On Flsher- '. the most sincere 'record · 'of 

On top of aM this. N'Oour moo'$8!!~,Scottm!n~ft\esa 1988; Whether or not you value 
delivers the album's tour de traditions deeply. fleshing out that Sincerity win be .the uttl- • 
force vocal pei1ormance.... not only an apparent respect mate test of this album. . 
B~g true ~o_~r O~gfns /We . for'thembuta worklD9 know- . -John J. Cataldo 
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llSrlNGS ' 
listings compiled by the Stanza staff: 
may not reflect any last-minute 
changes. 

MOVIES 

LA MESA (225-9559):-'The Pandoros plus EMs 9 through Dec. 111: Tuesday through 
Cinema Grossmant, 5500 Grossmont Christ. Pinky S/m. Phei,/OS Cage and Saturday at 8 p.m .. Sunday at 7 p.m. 
Center Dr. (1165-7100). U2 Raffia and Pendulum. the Spirit. Luther Vanclross Matln~ Saturday and Sunday at 2 
Hum. 12:30. 3:00. 5:30. 8:00. 10:30. and AnIta Baker. the Sports Arena , p.m. (Note: certain weekday peltOf-
Starting Friday: (278-TIXS). mances during the nm will begin at 7 
Scrooged. 12:30. 3:00. 5:30. ,8:00. Saturday. Nov. 26: p ,m. Call theater for this Information.) 
10:30. NoIse Red featuring MIke Blow 011 ""'Sun. by Gerog Buchner. 
Groumont Mall Theatr .. , Grossmont McPhearson from No ExIt. plus The Carnation Factory. 10th Ave .. 

,DOWNTOWN Shopping Center (456-3040). Without Svmptoms. OutSiders. Storm V between J and,K streets (557-<)530). 
GUild, 3827 5th Ave.. Hillcrest . a Clue. 12:30. 2:45. 5:00. 7:30. 9:45; Summer and Aquomoth, . Shows through Dec 10. Thursday 
(295-2000). The lair of the White My!tlc PIzzo. 12:50. 3:05. 5:40. 8: 15. Sunday, Nov. 27: Ihrough Salurday at 8 p.m. 
Wonn. call theater for showtlmes. 10:25; 'The Accused. 1:15.3:45.6:15. 'Blues Festival Ben8f1t for the HAVE BumlngPat_nc •• by Antonio Skor-
Park, .3812 Park Blvd.. Hillcrest 8:30. 10:45. Project".featurfng the Rflumboog/es. mela. The Son Diego Repertory 
(294-9264). Far North. ~Ightfy: 5:00. stortlng Friday: BIord Bruce. Lon Rainey and the Theatre (lyceum Space). 79 Horton 
7:00. 9:00: weekend ma.tlnees and Without A Clue. 12:30.2:45.5:00.7:30. MldnlghfPiavers. RobIn Henkel. Rick Plaza. downtown (235-8025). Shows 
Holiday: 1:00. 3:00. 9:45: MVSt/c Pizza. 12:50. 3:05. 5:40. GazJayand Ken Schoppmever and through Dec. 23. Tuesday through 
UA Horton Plaza. Horton Plaza 8: 15. 10:25; 'The Accused. 1 : 15. 3:45. BJsctit Blues. the Belly Up Tovern. Tom ' Saturday at 8 p.m. Matinees Sotur-
(234-8602) . ·Evervbodv·s All 6:15.8:30. 10;45. Grantand Peter Sprague oncl Kevvn day and Sunday at 2 p.m. 
American. 11:15. 2:00. 4:45. 7:35. LeHau. the Belly Up Tovern. ReV .",. CutN 01 Dracula. directed by 
10:15; HIgh SpIrits. 10:30. 12:45.3:00. Charles. the Bocchanal. Tom Rusch. The Coronado Ploy-
5:30.8:00. 10:20; Iron Eagle II. 11:30. . . Monday, Nov. 28: house. 1755 strand Way. Coronado 
1 :45. 3:50. 6:00. 8:20. 10:30: Without A Southside Johnny. the Bacchanol. (435-4856). Shows through Dec. 11. 
Clue. 10:30. 12:50. 3:10. 5:40. 8:05. TU4liday. Nov. 29: . Thursday through Saturday at 8 p.m .. 
10:25; The Accused. 10:00. 12:15. JImmy Cliff. SDSU's BockdoOf. The Sunday at 7 p.m. Matfnee Sunday. 

.3:40.3:05.7:30. 10:00: U2 Rattle and Wednesday, Nov. 23: Primitives. Rlo·s. · Dec. 11 at 3 p.m. 
Hem, 10;05.2:00.5:50.9:45. with ARen Concrete Blonde ond Infantry. the Dane. of th. Maytty. by Judy Mon-
Nation. 12:00.4:00. 7:50. Bacchanal. 8022 Clalromont Meso tague. The Goslamp QuorterTheatre 
Startfng FrIday: Blvd. (560-8022). Charlie Mussehvhlte . Company. 547 Fourth. Ave. 
'TheAccused. 10:00. 12:15.2:40.5:05. .and the Rhumboc>ges. the Belly Up (234·9583). Shows through Dec. 17. 
7:30.10:00: Cocoon the Rehln. 9:50. Tavern. 143, Sauth Codros Ave.. Contlnulnri Events Wednesday through Saturday at 8 
12:10. 2:40. 5:15. 8:00. 10:35; Solana Beach (481-9022). Meat AtLongLattL~.byMarksteln. The p.m. Matinee Sunday at 2 p.m. 

Theatro Company. 547 Fourth Ave. 
(234-9583). Shows through Nov. 28. 
Mondays at 7 p.m. Call the thEmler 
for more showtlme Information. 
1'9 S. 'oc/.: hfo,. Midnight. by Potor 
CoI/e~ : The lamplllj"lters Community 
Theatre. 8053 University Ave .. la 
Mesa (464-4598). Shows through 
Dec. 4. Friday and Saturday (and 
Thursday. Nov. 17) at 8 p.m. Matln~ 
Sunday. Nov. 13 end Sunday. Dec. 4 
at 2 p,m. 
Morocco. by Allan Havis. The South 
Coost Repertory. 655 Towne Center 
Dr .. Costa Meso (714-957-4033). 
Shows through Dec. 11. Tuesday 
through Saturday at 8:30 p.m .• Sun
day at 8 p,m. Matinees Saturday and 
Sunday at 3 p,m. 
Six Women WIIh Brain Death. or Expir
Ing Mlndl Want To Know. by Mark 
Houston. Son DIego RepertoryTheot- . 
re.Slxth Avenue Playhouse. 1620 SIxth 
Ave .. downtown (235-8025). Open· 
ended run. Tuesdcythrough Friday at 
8:30 p.m .. Satuday at 6p,m. and 9 
p.m .• and Sunday at 7 p.m. 

Scrooged. 10:30. 12:50. 3: 15. 5:45. Wagon with 'Murder of Crows and Sauth Coast Repertory Theatre. 655 Fantaly FoI,.,. by &yon MarshoU. EI 
8:15. 10:40; Iron EOgie II. 11:30. 1:45: Triumphant star plus The Restraints. Towne Center Dr •• Costa' Meso Cortez Convention Center. 730 (LISTED BY GALLERY) , 
3:50. 6:00. 8:20. 10:30; 1969. call the' Spirit. 1130 Buenos Ave. (714,957-4033). Shows through Dec. Beech st .• downtown (294-2688). Artple. Gaaery. 903 K St .. (234-7356). 
theater for showtlmes: Ft95Il I-Iorse$; (27(>,3993). 1. Tuesday through Saturday at 8 Shows through Dec. 18.1hUfSdayat8 Impress/on/stlc: historical works. ' 
10:20. 12:40. 3:00. 5:20: 7:50. 10:20; ThullClay, Nov. 2A: ' p.m. and Sunday cit 7:30 p.m. MatI- p.m .. friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. scenes of OldTown. Western art. and 
High SpIrits. 10:25. 12:45. 3:05. 5:25. SpIrIts In Mesh. Lo Pronle. All/once. ' nees Saturday and Sunday at 2:30 and 10 p.m .. Slnday at 7 p.m. MatI- Iocallandscopes by Chris Ownby are 
7:45. 10:15. and Landlords. the SpIrit. p .m. . ' nee &Jnday at 3 p.m. on view through Nov. 30. Hou~aro 10 

BEACHES ' FIIday, Nov. 26: !Iood WClddlng. by federico Garcia FfttlVGI 01 fMw JrNlfh Plays: Zlrnt'fHlr a.m. to 4 p.m.. Monday through 
Mom Sport. A,.na 6, 3350 Sports Robert Vaug/vl Ond the Shadows. lorca. The Old Globe Theatre. Bolbo- and If Waif Could Talc. by Donald Saturday. 
Arena Blvd. (223·5333). Everybody's Rlo·s.4258 W. PI. loma Blvd.. a Park (231-1941). Wednesday. Nov. Margune,. lh8 Gaslamp Quarter Please ... usnNGS on page a •. 
AI/ American. 11:15. 1:45.4:15. 7:00. .. ______________ ~-~---_~....;. ___ -_--------------...... -.,. 
10:00: Chlld's Play. 12:15.2:45.5:00. I' ' 
7:30. 9:45; Ptnch Line. 11:30, 2:15. :;. '< ' .; ~ • • ~ "; • ~ 

.4:45, 7:1S~ 10:15; TheAcCusect, 11:15, ~ ) ~ ; , 

=J~30~~~~5.~:.:710~~;rs:~ "-"~~-~l" ··'"-"· ·~- - "--- · · j ..... ·"'t·")··."·" BLACK 'ANGUS' 
Rattle andHIIn. 11:45. 2:00.4:30. ' i I . 1 , " , 

7:00. 9:30. M i \ ~ \.; : : ' . 
Starting Frfday; , I '. ~,,~~ , ' . " , 
ChIld', Play. 12:15.2:30.5:00.7:30. - _. . ....•. - ... J.-.. ~-... "['"'. e-~·t '~." ... ; ..... .... , " " :"-."'" "" . ","" . '.. ; .. 
9:45: The Good Mother. 2:00. 7:15; ' .' •. ' 1

J
... . ,. ' ~ 

· .. SPilt Dticlslon. '11:45; 4:45. 9:45; 
EveryOody', AN American. 11:15. . ... 1 " . .. ' '. 
1:45.4:15 •. 7:00. 10:00; The ACCUIed. m.~_v._ .., • 

~~~~~§y~,~ .. ~-4~ 
BM:f.(223-2456): 7heyLW.l:00.3:15. · ~ .. . : . ~. 
5:45.8:,1~. · 10:30; Erne.t Save. • i I . 

ClvWmae.Il:45.2:00.4:00.5:45.7:45. .....l:'S.. 
· . 10:00; Gotbln the MIt. 11 !45. 2:15. ="~,, I 'u -' 

5:00.7:30.:10:00: AJei1 NatIon. 12:00. . £ 
2:00.4:00. '6:00.8:15.10:15; Iron Eagle ~ 
11.12: 15.2:45.5: 15.8:00; 10:30; WIthout r = ~3:15. 5:30. 8:00. 10:15. :--':" '~l""'Q""-' 
Lend Befilte Ttne. 12:00. 2:00. 4:00. ~ 
6:00 •. 8:00. 10:00; Ernest Saves i ~ 
Clv&tma!. 11:~.2:CO.4:00.u;45. 7:45. !. ;; ~ 
10:00: Ftesh I-Iorse$. 12:45.3:15. 5:30. "~""··-:"'·~li'~"~"y·y~;tc,"-".-",. ~ ., .~,~,., l .. 

8:00. 10: 15: ton Eagle II. 12: 15. 2:45. " .. ;,' . 
. 5:15,8:00,10:30; TheyUve.. 1:00,3:15, t ~ ~ 
5:45. 8:15. 10:30. i i ~ !, 

~~9~O:);~=~aZ~r~~~ .-' .... .. '" -' .. ~ .. " ". ",, ' '<' " 'T " '·~'· ·" )·" .. 
call theater for shawtlmes. 
. ' . . MIsSION VALlEY . ' . 
MannC/'-ma 21,1440 HOtel Circle ' 
North (29i~2121). SplIt Decision. 5:00. '. 
7:30.9:45. WOekend matfnees. ·12:30 . 

'M U SIC '. V IDE' 0 • 0 A N C I N G 
0002:45. . . . 
startfng friday: 
Oliver ard Company. 12:30. 2:45. 
4:45. 7:00. 9:15. 
Mann Vaney Circle. Mission Valley 
Center West (297-3931). The Good . 
Mother. 12:45.3:00.5:15.7:45; 10;15: 
weekend matinees; 12:45 and 3:00. 
startfng Friday: . 

· 1969. 1:30. 3:30.5:30. 7:30. 9:30. 
. . . COLLEGE AREA 

College 4. 6303 EI Cajon Blvd. 
(286-1455) •. Tlmes In parentheses are . 
lafe-nllj"lt Fri. and Sat. shows. 
They LIve. 12:00.2:00.4:00.6:00.8:00. 
10:00.(12:00): . EVerybody's All 
ArrierlcXm. 12:30.2:45.5:00.7:30.9:50. 
(12:15)!'EmestSavesChrls1mas.12:15 • 

. 2:15.4:15.6:15.8:15. 10:15, (12:00): 
· Hdloween 4.1:00 and 3:00;(12:00): 

startfng friday: • . 
Land 'Before TIme. 11:45. 1:45. 3:30. 
5:30.7:30;9:00. '10:20. (12:00); Fresh 
Hotses. 12:00. 2:00. 4:00.6:00. 8:00. 
10:00. (12:00): Ernest Saves Christmas. 
12:15. 2:15. 4:15. 6:15. 8:15. 10:15. 
(12:00): They Uve. 12:30. 2:30. 4:30. 

· 6:00. 8:30. 10:30. 12:15. 
· Century ~Jn, 54th and ~ Cajon Blvd. 

· . (682 .. 7690). Call theater for'p{ogram . . .. ,', ;~ . '.' " 
Information. . .. 

~. 
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"fiMf .: '., CLOSE 
EVERYV!E"NE8DAY NI6Hr '\iff 

" . A"Jh". ·P,."It:/~,'ng ' BI*,k An,. Squ." Cow Fun,B"" . . "FUNBAR 
; . 

Ken. 4061 Adams Ave. (283-5909). 
.11/18 to 11/26. The 21st Internatloncil 
Toumeeof Anlniatlon. Nightly: 5:15. 
7:30. 9:45: Saturday. Sunday and ' 
Holiday · (11/24-25) Matinees: 12:45. 
3:00. " 11/27. Kind Hearts and 
COfOnets.3:10. 7:00. with the belles of 
st. trlnlan·s. I:25.5:1S.9:10; 11/28.8uJI 
Dutham. 7:30. with 'The Natllal. 5:00. 
9:35: 11/29. BIcycle ThIef. 7:30. with 
Mlrocle .In Milan. 5:35. ' 9:25; 11/30. 
Caiidy Mountain. 7:30. with Down By 

.. . ~ . - .- .. ... ., : ....... c . ... · . ~,, ~.:i- ' ;, :.;.;·~ · ... <::-••. : •• ~; .. : 

BI.ckAngusl0370,Frl"s ,.o.d, S.n OIBgo~ CA 
· BI.ckAngllsfOIJO"tif,v'sAvBnuB, EI C.jon,CA 

. ' . ' . ;, . 

: .~ """ .. .. ·NQCOIIBI'ChalgB'· e .. MUll BB 21 01 0"'1 e SquBI. Cow FunBlr Only 
Law; 5;25. 9:25. .. . 
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~ ~ This Week 24-27 

Thursday: Reggae 
BRAVE NEW WORLD 

Friday: Rock-N-Roll 

~ 
FORBIDDEN PIGS 

~ Saturday: Reggae from Arizona 
AZZ IZZ 

Sunday: 4:00-8:00 
SWlNGIN EASY 

9:00 

~ ~ 
REACTIONS 

(No Cover) $1.00 • Bud NAte 
1921 Bacon St. O.B. 222-6822 ' 

:, 

ll' 5 II N G S ' 
Continued from page 7. 

Dlefrlc:h Jenny Gaa-ry. 660 9th Ave .. 
dovmtown (239-8592). Palnttngs and 
PoInted Furniture, an exhibit of can
vases and pointed flJ'niture by Jean 
Lowe. The show will run through Nov. 
26. Hours ore 11 a .m. to 5 p .m., Tues
day thrOLtgl Saturday. The galierywRI 
be closed on Thursday. 
Gwydon Gallery, 7825 Fay Ave .. La 

..... - ..• -"'-. - .---. -~~ •... . -.. ~ ... ' . ... - ........ ' .-... : .. ~.;. . i~ .•. -...•. '.: •. ~ •. , ... Jolla (456-3737).000 !how; figural I . ,., ...•. ..•..... ' . , .......... , .. "':" " ...... .... ,.:, ... ...•.. ' .. ""~:I" ~, i . ~~tl~ a~n~;~::: ef~~ 

I·APE·X '. ·.MUSICRENTAlS· .... ~~~y~~P~~.~=~h~~~~~ I RElfTTHg NEW~$T/~~;B.g€t; ~t~~il," .. m._ G."~. 64' G Sf .. 
I ' ':' " AT THE:> LOWEST:· "PR,aESl::::.: ~,'i: ;."::'<1 downtown. (23fH125S). Folk Art of 

r.~"lfi~'i~E~ 
1$10 : OFF. FIR~7!.·:~!!!"rA.f;;: 'f"fIff.;t.~911f!Bt!f;7': 1 ~;{;'~~~~~I..=~r~~ I' . . .'. 621 o ' ~rc '~r·} :·) ·~~i: .~;ih'{:;;Y;·:{·r::·/;i~«i l ~~~t~~ u~t~~~;,ar:! 

I" .. , ..... (oneb~~fli~!;I~~~~:i~l·4~:t! ~~~b~~ ____________ .. _____ .... __ v_.. seen through Saturday. Hours are 10 

a.m. t06p.m. seven days (until 9 p .m. 
on Fridays). 

Onelros Gallery, 711 Eighth Ave .. 
downtown (696-0882). 'Splrits of the 
Forest"; paintings, prints and sculp
ture by Idaho artist Duane Schnabel 
can be viewed through Dec. 10. 
Viewing hours are Wed. through Sat. 
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. , 
San Diego Art Institute. Balboa,Park. 
(234-5946). Recent Oils; by San Diego 
artist Walt Wojtyla; His expressionistic 
and figural works will be on display 
until Nov. 27. Hours are 10 a .m. to 5 
p.m. Tuesdqy through Saturday; 
12:30 p.m. to 5 p.m .. Surday. 

SDSU Art Gallery. San Diego state Uni
verslty, ,(594-4941). 'Untltled 
1986/87", an Installation by Los 
Angeles artist Matt Mullican. The 
Installation remains on view through 
Dec. 14; gallery hours are noon to 4 
p.m .. Monday, Thursday and Satur
day; and 10 a .m. to 4 p.m .• Tuesday 
and Wednesday. 
Spectrum GaRery, 744 G st .. down
town (232-9743). Mixed-Media 

. Works; by Ann Ahl~de and water
colore and peiicll dio'w1r.;p by Lor
raine Krol can be viewed through 
Nov. 26. Hours ore 11 a .m. to 5 p.m .. 
Wednesday through Saturday. 

i: *Se~ willi 5oop, S~ai, VeJIaN~, 
: ~cem~Tea 

l'titenTlriw.CilnaW~ 

OPE\ TILL I A\I 

• SS2l [ICljon Dild. V 
. 287·1593 •• 
: (L)M<II-sat 1I1111'2pD " 
: (0) Moo-SuSpm·11I1I - .. 

. . . . . " . 
• :~ ' II 'W '\0 ' :I ..... , -. '" " '\: . 'JO ... . .. II " r; • II • ,. 1 • .,. ,z .. ... r , . . . . .. . . . .. . II· .. .... ~ , ..... I/: " ..... r.~ .: ". 00 ' n ' • • .. "11 '. 'W' ' . ' ••• til L ~ • J' 1/' ... If"' .. . .... • - I{"lI' C" "·'11 .. 1 '.~ •• • III · . .... . ~ ' w ' II ' . f ' ''!. ' II ' . J' ,'. 1;1 -" . ... ' . II Iof .r , , ~ . ~ . : . . • • ~ . ~ .~ ::' .: ' ... ' 
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Horses 
ConHnued from page 4. 

As Larkin and Jewel's 
romance fades owa-(, so 
does much of the story. 
What Is the point here" Is It 
refueling the romance? Is It 
about the money Lorkln 
gives Jewel to get her mar
riage annulled? Is It Lal1<ln's 
conflict with his best friend, 
who he seems to be losing 
because of the whole 
affair? All are touched upon 
but none are really resol
ved. The "fresh horses" 
metaphor Is lost, and at the 
film's confused and rother 
nauseating (but that's 
McCarthy) end, you just 
have to wonder what Ket
ron was trying to soy with this 
thing (and It· s preHy obvious 
to all - at a ocreenlng Sun
day the entfre audience 
began laughing when the 
credits beQan to roll). 

Which brings us to Ans
pagh. His panoramic, sentf
mental visuals odded to the 
retrospectfve epic feel of his 
directorial debut. HoosIers. 
It provided a sense that this 
really was beyond real. With 
Fresh Horses, however. Ans
pagh's film Is as overstyllzed 
and Irrltatfng as Ketron's 
rambling script and 
McCarthy's InSipid 
characterlzatfon. 

Add to that a film score 
(after Hoosiers It appears to 
be an Anspagh trademal1<) 
that only serves to enhance 
the film's Ineptness - the 
mUSic comes up like 0 sign, 
explaining to us exactly 
whot we're supposed to 
feel and when we're sup
posed to feel It. The music Is. 
as the melodrama and con
tusion mount, nothing short 
of 0 parody of Itself. 

Fresh Horses Is, from start 
to finish, one of those won
derful films that wol1<s per
fectly It you enjoy going to 
the movies and wotchlng 
films fall miserably. There are 
many brilliant, brilliant 
moments In It If you consider 
this lun: 

Larkin and friends sit 
around a tailgate party 
(complete with typical tail
gate wine and cheese) and 
Larkin's girlfriend begins to 
discuss domestic life and 
family plans. Camera slowly 
zooms In on Lal1<ln ond the 
sound distorts, os If In a tun

. nel. ond Andrew McCarthy 
wistfully gazes out Into the 
distance, thinking of Molly. 
You really have to be there. 

A fight finds Larkin 
whacked hard on the left 
side of his foee.leavlng him 
a IIttfe scuffed. The bruise. 
several scenes later, mira
culously appears on his right 
cheek. 

A Swimming pool party 
with absolutely no signifi
cance goes on and on and 
on, the entire motivotion for 
the thing a hOle. 

And the teary-eyed end. 
stop. Just stop. 

As more and more of the 
so-called "Brat Pack" con
tinue making films like Fresh 
Horses or Johnny B. Goode, 
the lesser of those talents -
prlmorlly McCarthy, 
Anthony Michael HolI, 
James Spader. Robert Dow
ney Jr.. Ally Sheedy ond 
Ringwald" are proving to be 
more and more ridiculous. 
As these oetors' films die 
horriOle, gruesome deaths 
(see McCarthy ond Mott 011-
lon's Kansas, pulled from 
release after only 0 week or 
so) we may start seeing few
er of these contrived, under
thought pieces of shit. But 
probably not. 

1969 
ConHnued from pog_ 4. 

But the story Is so Incredibly 
routine (Beth gives herself pas
slonotely to the sensltfve Scott) 
and stereotypical (Scott's 
father, pla-(ed by Bruce Dern, 
Is the flag-waving. stonewall
Ing type who "just doesn't 
understond" his son) that It 
never digs below the surface 
ot the deep relations It purports 
to portra-(. The very unclever 
script Is top heavy with glaring
ly blunt metaphors and sym
bols, and, all the way to the 
utterly pathetic feel-good, 
triumphant finale', the disgust
Ing sap Is laid on heavy ... real 
heavy. The music Is pla-(ed up 
Just as heavy. 1969 surely cross
referenced every recent '{hI 
Vietnam era period film to find 
the best psychedelic tunes 
which haven't been used yet. 

The obviousness of 1969's 
prime-target audience (the 
age group ot the protagonists) 
shines through with Its hlp '80s 
antf-drug attitude. Scott (who 
the movie embraces as Its 
Idealistic hero) scolds the wild 
Ralph (who the movie pities as 
a fallen Victim) when he 
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smokes a Joint, and freaks with dom of thought and the need caught In Hollywood tug-at
disgust when he offers him LSD. for pro test In Ihls counlry. and your -heart-strings conven lions, 
Is this some sort of a discarding seems to be Intent on dellver- and Is so bleary-eyed with Its 
of the fact that drugs were an Ing It to the late-ooolescent set own memories that It allows for 
Intregal part of the • 60s through a deplctfon of what It no freedom of thought at all: 
awakening? was like to be that age back just an Inescapable dungeon 

1969trlesto preach ofo free- then. But this movie Is so of forced melodrama. .................................. , 
!$1 MOE'S TO GO $1. • • • • • • = $ :I.... off any medium = 
• I = 50. ¢off any small - ' , . = 
! Good Even.ings Only (\~wlQ\! 
= 4 pm-lO:30 pm . ~\)~~~ • 

• • = We are now serving Great Gyros sandwiches = 
: Free drink w/GyrO$ purchase I 
1$ 582-3377 I • 1 . . . 5157 CoUege Blvd. $1 • 
I (EXPIRES 11-30-88) . • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

, New· . 
College Grove 

Location 

~~zr~ 
. c ' . -
1 'Hour Contact Lenses If Glasses* 

$ 29 .DeSiH!!! p~~~n'!~!at~!n~:~e~ark 
Viva • Christian Dior • Carrera • Cazal • 

"Shirley" 

$ 9 9 Complete 

$99compl~ 

And Many More 

Designer Collection Frames 
Includes: Eye Exam Membership and Professional Services. Single Vision Only. 

Soft 
Contacts 
& Exam 

Second 
Pair 

with Service Agreement 

For $99 complete, you can become a member of Dr. Leventhal's plan and you get an eye exam, a full years fittings and follow-Up care, plus a new pair of AD 
Thin soft contact lenses for myopes. Gel a second pair for $39 with your purchase of a service contract. Many other brands available at competitive prices. 

r 

MARKETPLACE 
AT THE GROVE 

SPORTS 
ARENA 

• Most cases, single vision 

MISSION VALLEY GROSSMONT NORTH COUNTY PLAZA CAMINO 
CENTER CENTER FAIR MALL REAL MALL 

Center Court, Corner of Center Court Center Levell, Upper Level. 
next to Charlotte Russa Sports Arena Fashion Court next next 
Hwy. 94 & college Ave. & Rosecrans Promenade to ~Jordstrom to Broadway 

. 286·1511 223·2133 692·3937 463·9399 489· 6556 434·6040 
INS19811·23b 

oW , 
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~-[hr;rcd~ 
~ FASHIONS 

G~~l fA~HION~ fOR G~~Al f~IC~~ 
COME SEE OUR NEW FALL SELECTION 

GUYS GALS 
* Sweaters 

1/2 OFF 
' j * Dress Pants 
Buy 2 Get 1 FREE! 

* Dress Shirts 
Buy 2 Get 1 FREE!' 

54th & EI Cajon Blvd, 
(Big Bear Shopping Center) 
287·1512 

* Dresses 
$5.99 

• Sweaters 
Uplo 1/2 OFF! 
• Acid Wash 

Jeans & Jackets 
Up 10 1/2 OFF! 

1140 Broadway 
Chula Vista 

(In the Price Bazaar) 
422-6300 

S.,. Itema limIted to atock on hand. Applied ,to aelected .lyles. , EXPIRES ,1~-6-88 , .. " .. , .. .... 

-:', . ',' • ... '.--• • ~- . ' '"i:' . : ~; '_ ~':: :!-':.: . :;-_~':'- -:_":~ .---- .-" . ..., ,......,,,..,... .• . . . 
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Art--
Continued from page 3. 
Sure, It·s taken from real life 
where there never seem to be 
any hardships other than trying 
to maintain a strong relation
ship, right? Well. enough's 
been said on that one ... 

Fun to walk through was the 
• Archive of Memory.' This 
mixed-media environment 
was put together by Sara Jo 
Berman, Charles Craun and 
Grac/ela OveJero. This project 
Is an ensemble of video, film, 
photography and music. 
According to the artists' state
ment, "Archive of Memory' 
deals wlfh "Isolation and fear 
as well as the task of combin
Ing different media Into a' 
£oheslve whole by utilizing 
each medium ~'o support, Jux
tapose and delineate one 

• another. In doIng so, the artists 
have achieved a work which Is • 
filled with a strong sense of Jour
ney set In a dreamlike 

, suspension: 

Surprisingly, the overall feel
Ing of the plet;':~ Is one of 
"peace.' There Is harmony 

'here as the vIdeo commences 
with the hazy look of half
remembered thoughts. A slIde 
presentation runs slmulta
neouslywlth the f1lm. Projected 
on the walls are serene sunsets 
and benevolent panoramas. 
On the video, tt:le nature 
scenes are spll~ed wlth ele
ments of modern darice. No 
faces are seen, nor any voices 
heard - only the synchronlC/ty 
of human limbs moving to the 
silent beat of the earth as If the 
whole world were some slum
bering beast dreaming about ' 
Eden. 

Unlike Floyd's piece, the 
• .A:rchlve of Memory' .never 
laps Into oversentfmentallty. It 
gets Its point across without 
showering us ..... Ith cliches. It's a 
refreshIng change to enjoy 
something that Is gentfe In 
approach without compromis
Ing the Ideas that were Its Inspl
ratfon. Stili, the show as a whole 
left much to be desired. 

All three Installations are 
scheduled'to run through Dec. 
22. 

r----------------~------------I 
I I 
: ~1l1TAR & B4SS .,-~:~:. I 
I Cb ~49~····· I 

! . ~<>.( 4 for 1 ,/ !~~!I 
I ~ (sets) 4(: Q I 

Iq (1)1 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
: I 

II 
MusiC 
Continued trom page 3. 

Although Johnefte ha& 
understandable regrets about 
this nasty business &ho' & In, they 
haven't tainted her view of 
what the band Is trying to 
achieve. 

"I've been playlng music 
since I was nine years old and 
nothing could take that away 
from me. Music bUsiness? Yes,l 
have a lot of second thoughts 
about It. MusIc? No, they are 
entirely different things . 
Nothing stops music from 

,going through my head or 
singing myself to sleep,' 
she explained. 

There's a certain opllmlsm 
about Johnette's songwrltfng 
that Is very apparent on the first 
album. Instead of the dark, 
hopeless perspective taken by 
so many bands, Concrete 
Blonde has an Interest In life 
and human emotion. 

"It's an expresslon.lt'sa feel
Ing. And when my feelings 
come out In the music and 
other people relate to them, It 
shocks the shit out of me: she 
continued . "Steve Wynn 
(Dream syndicate) said some
body came up to him In New 
Orleans. He was going to com
mit suicide, then he heard this 
song and It really saved him. 

,That's worth a million dollars. 
That's what music Is for: 

Like Johnette herself, the 
band's music has a great deal 
to say. Her lyrics are f1l1ed wlth 
little slices of life and emotional 
Introspections, musically 
anchored by an aggressive 
edge Intermingled wlth acous
tic vulnerability. AS . for the 
upcoming album, Johnette 
promises greatness. ' 

.... '-It'$ better; We're a better 
band because we've been 
p1aylng together for so long. 
There's a 'day' sldeond 0 
'night' side. The day $Ide Is 
pretty rough and the nlght,slde 
calms down: she said. -,ttalks 
about denouncIng material ' 
things ond 0 determination to' 
be happy. Also the ideo , of 
'When did . this Cease to be 
fun?' That's a big theme of It. 
Why not? Why Isn't It fun any
more? It doesn't have to be 
that way: 

The most apparent quality 
about Concrete Blonde Is their 
determination to do things 
their own way. , 

-I look at this as being on 
strike. We're not putting out , 
another album for them to teU 
us how to record. All of a sud
den they started telling me 
'You need a single: Hey, fuck 
'off -"U put out an album when I 
have ,something, to say. An 
album Is like 0 dIary to me of 0 
year of my life: , 
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Carlos in relentless plJI'SUit 
. . of killer guacamole. ' 

At Carlos MurPhy's, we cOnsider ,guacamole chunkier, our tortillas 
the quest for quality ingredients tastier, and our sauces even richer. 
just a part of serving the finest It may seem like a lot of work for 
fajitas, chimichangas and tacos 'we a humble fish taco or a steakbunilo. 
possibly can. New recipes and But at Carlos Murphy's, we make it 
new ideas in cooking techniques our business to search for the finest 
have made our salsa spicier, our Mexican f~. So you don't have to. 

,'Carlos' A1l¥ou-Can-Eat: $6.95. ttl 
' '. Fo! ~ limited time, .enjoy all the beefor.chicken tacos, 
" chimichangas, burntos~ and cheese enchiladas you can eat ... ' , 

all for oilly $6.95. Don't miss Carlos' Fiesta Feast! 
1904 Quivira Road 3890 Twiggs 4303 LaJolla v~ Drive ' 

Marina Village 223-8061 Old Town 260-0305 University Towne Center 457-4170 
2525 EI Camino Real (Suite 2(0) 5500 Grossmont Center Drive 200 East Rancho Parkway (Suite A-I) 

Carlsbad 434-1758 Grossmont, Center 698-9757 North County Fair 489-5932 
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' ;' ' . INC.lUDI\ · T 

NOBODY'S PERFEC 
SEEING IS BELIEVING . 

LIVING YEARS 

CASsmE 
ORLP 

PER CD 

CHERRELLE, 
.. AffAIR ' _ 

. Inch.dl",: . 
£...,yIN'" I loll .. "I ~ 

.: LOO'" 10*1' £~~ft'" 
. "-y lI\II '""' . ...... ,"",)'AUII _I. 

Lll'I'Ul:n VANonosS 
.• \N\' l,ovt; ~\ 

. Incl~~:~ Talk 10 "'. 
An\ lO •• 'S';:s lime Around 
~ ~ QonnO lo •• Me 

'. \VI lEN 
--,. !" ~~~I 

· '~O~l'·: 

' .. 

CAN'T DECIDE?· 
GIVE GIFT '··.· : ... , 

'CERTIFICATES! 
. . 

!:=::::=~ AV41LAaLE :11 . 
ANY AMOUNT • .. . , 

,' . 

. .IIIPERw. BEACH ...... " .......... ; ....... 885191h Strttt •. MISSION VALLEY ..... ;; ... ,;;.; ..... ;1IiuIon Vil~~ *POWAY .... ,; ................................... 1213O Poway RcL 
.• KEARNY· MESA .... "~ .. H.H ........ 4344 Convoy SIrMt .• NATIONAL CITY ~: ......................... , .... PIaa . , *SAN. DlEGO .............. ~ ................... 4585 ~. Ave. 
. LA.JOLLA ....................... UnJVerally TOWIll Center .NAnONAL Crrt.~ .................... 149t E. PllaBlvd •. *SAN DlEGO." .................... 3I42 Unlvlrllly'lvenue 

!l==~~::::::::::;:::::::::~n:'~ . LA MESA ......... ; ......................... ~lIIIICInt Center *OCEANSlOE; ... ; ............ " ................. 2414 VlaIl.Way .SAN DlEGO ........ ; ............. """ .. FIIhIon ylllly ..... . .IIRA MESA ............... ; .......... l225l1lra ..... Blvd •• PACIFIC BEACH ;." ....... ; ..... ~H ...... 1454 GImtt Ave. .SAN DIEGO .. " ... ; .. ; ..... " ... 3750 ~ ArIniIIlvd; 
................ , ..... 12ZIE •. VIlIIy'PIrIIwIJ . '. . . . ' . '. ". . , 
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